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STRICKLAND & SYMONS,
A Ilf II I TRUTH.

11 and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
tohOnto. ost

Wai.tkw It BnuriUMi Wm.I.iam I, Hrwos*

<' I' I.KSSuX. L.D.H. c W. Lknnox, D O S. MACDONALD S CHITTENDEN,

n < Mismm ii < w i m»k y k it. jn.

(SucceHsorH to J. J. Cooper & Co.) 
manufacturer» and importera ok

Chu», P, Lennox & Son. MEN’S FINE FURNISHINGS,
COLLARS, CUFFS,

DENTISTS _ SCARFS, ties, underwear, gloves, etc.

Windegcr & Son,
fen».!» IVrtiiiuioiit II !>/' il 1 rpVi'rnÜ

Building* AlXLnl 1 1 O.

Room B, Yonge St. Arcade 
TORONTO. TELEPHONE 1846.

18 Toronto Street, Toronto

R. GILDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

Mpartuam Cement Hrr l'ronl Hoofing.

Nee Roof» Guaranteed For Ten Yean.
Old Leaking Tin Iron end Zloe Roof* Coal- 

e«l. Made Tight, ami lluaranteed.
Ftre lTool Valut Order* Promptly Attende»! to 

16 MIMHAKO ST.. TORONTO.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
\ !<*'- *»re and call on u* thin month, as we are 
j U allowing choice goods in tx>th Tailoring and 
| VurnUhingi

Our Furnwhing Department will l>e very busy, 
1 w man v articles that are useful and yet suitable 
j for Christmas presents, such as Vuderwear, 

Hosiery. Gloves, Collars. Handkerchiefs, Ties. 
< lericwl Collars, ShirtDressing Gowns, Jackets, 
etc., etc.

Ttie Archbishop, Rector, Oxford, and Priest 
Clerical Collars, in stock and to order 

Special Discount to Clergy and Students
109 Yonge St., Toronto

F i ne Funeral Goods.

J. A. Gormaly,
751 QUEEN ST. WEST,

TELEPHONE rn13-40. 1 oronto.

DR. G. STERLING RYERSOH, JSM

ANNUAL VOLUMES
57 King Street West. TORONTO

FOR 1891.

60 College Street, Toronlo,
URIST Central Canada Loan and Savings Co.

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITER.
Machine» aent to ant part of Ontario on 

rental,
4 Adelaide Weat.

Toronto.GEO. BENGOUGH,

KINDERGARTEN GOODS.
6CII001. All*.

UM> K»*«t H.LCimiATKI) CATALiXIVK.

CCI Q V JC, PA «I Church HL.
OlLL-DY 06 W., TORONTO.

TO THOSE BUILDING OB ABOUT TO BUILD.
Coll on. or write for .|uotations on Lumber and 

all kinds of Building Material to

Toronto and Midland Mfg. Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER DEALERS

Foot of Hpadlna Ave., - TORONTO.
Most complete stock in city.

CANADIAN
WHITE ENAMEL SIGN CO'Y.

Agents for Cmur Bros, celebrated Dome let
ters for Window Signs, Door Plates, House and 
Pew numbers, etc.

« Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

10 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Interest allowed on saving accounts from day 

of deposit to day of withdrawal. Special rates 
on term deposits. Money is obtainable from 
this Company on approved real estate security 
at UlC LOWKST COURENT KATES OF INTEREST. »

GEO A. COX, FRED. G. COX,
President. Manager.

E. R. WOOD. Secretary.

WANTED.
A LAY HEADER. Apply to

REV. J. R. 8KH80N,
Tam worth. Ont

POSITION IS GOVERNESS WAITED.
YOUNG LADY of experience, clergyman’s 

daughter, desires position as governess, 
resident or daily. Subjects, elementary French, 

English, and successful music teacher. Highest 
references. Apply S3 Shannon St, Toronto.

A Choice Selection of the Latest Designs

FRENCH CHINA.
A. D. Coffee Cups and Saucers. A. D. Chocolate 

Cups and Saucers. Tea and Breakfast Cups 
and Saucers. Afternoon Tea Sets and 

Goods Suitable for Wedding Gifts.
W HITE .CHINA fqr decorating. China Fired 

Dally on the Premises.

WILLIAM JUNOR,
10» KING ST. W„ - TORONTO

Everybody
Speaks
well
of Sunday
rHIS is one of the best an

nuals for young people. It 
has become one of the popu

lar annuals, being the weekly numbers 
of the English Periodical Sunday, con
taining reading suitable for Sunday or 
week day.

It has upwards of 250 original illus
trations.
Illustrated Ixwd cover, cloth back. Sl 001 post 
Cloth, extra, bevelled, gilt edges.....  1 50, paid

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
29-33 Richmond St. W., - TORONTO.

George kakin. issuer of marriage
LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK

Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street Bast.
House-138 Carlton Street, Torontp

uriumpn For the Diocese of Algoma three or 
H ha ILL/ four active, earnest, energetic mis
sionaries, in full orders, if possible. Full par- 
ticulers mey be had by correspondence with the 
Bishop, addressed to The Arlington, Toronto.

*PE LE^J^y^îlTË YARDS a

Our Unrivalled Communion Wine
«« HST. AUGUSTINE,

Registered at Ottawa.

3 Ontario, assisted by Analysts In
land Revenue, Ottawa.

j. S. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents for Canada.

JUST RECEIVED.
Boys' Own Annual, $2. Girls’ Own Annual, 82. 

Leisure Hour, *2. Sunday at Home, #2. Little 
Folk*, 1.95. Wide Awake, $1.25. Chatterbox, *1 
Holiday Annual, $1. Our Darlings. 81. Sunday 
$1. The Pansy, $1. Pansy’s Sunday Book, 75c 
Babyland, 60c. Infants’ Magazine, 50c. British 
Workman. 50c. • hild’e Companion, 50c. Chil
dren’s Friend, 50c. Family Friend, 50c. Cot 
tager and Artisan, 50c. Friendly Visitor, 50c 
Mothers' Companion, 50c. Our Little Dots, 50c. 
The Prize, 50c. Sunday Chat, 50c. Band of 
Mercy, 35c. Band of Hope Review, 35c. Child's 
Own Magazine, 35c. By mail, post paid.

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society,

103 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

BARGAINS
-IN-

XMASCARDS
BOOKLETS

Send one doUar for package of Booklets, con
taining 10 worth 26c. each. Orders for Xmas 
Trees and Sunday School Prises a specialty. 
Fancy Goods and Presents of all kinds.

G. H. BIRCH & CO.,
94 QUEEN ST. W., TORONTO.

IHB NAPANEE PAPER CO’Y
NAPANEE, Ontario.

Manufacturers of Nos. 9 and 3
White, Colored A Toned Printing Pipers

News and Colored Papers a Specialty. 
Western Agency - - 11* Bay St., Toronto

QB0. E. CHALLES, Agent.
tar The Canadian Churchman is printed oc 

our paper.

[No. 50.

DINEEN’S
Quchess

Fur-Lined

LADIES wear these stylish fur-lined 
Circulars over full dress costumes 
to parties, receptions, the opera, 

theatre, etc., and they are especially 
comfortable, fashionable and convenient 
for carriage driving, shopping, etc. At 
Diueen’s ladies can see those wraps in 
over 20 different brocade patterns, sump
tuously lined with fashionable furs and 
otter trimmed, at from $25 upwards.

W. & D. Dineen,
Corner King and Yong; Sts.

Per Cent. 
DISCOUNT.

HAVING determined on mak
ing a thorough clearance of 
my Furnishing Stock, Ioffer 

the above large discount. The 
stock is well known as one of the 
finest, and the opportunity is a 
rare one for procuring first-class 
goods cheap.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR AND FURNISHER,

Cor. King and Church Sts., TORONTO.

ARTISTIC DESIGNS

“ h, Fixtures
Assortment Complete.
Prices Right,

R. H. LEAR & CO,
19 and 21 Richmond St., West.

H0MŒ0PATHIC PHARMACY,
394 Yonge Street, Toronto,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicine*, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions, end Pelleta. Pure Sugar of 
Milk end Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cues from SI to $19. Cease refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON, Pharmacist.

Cardinal Newman’s Worts.
m.

Edited b”Parochial and Plain Sermons. ——-----
the Rev. W. J. Copeland, B. D„ late 
Rector of Farnham, Essex. Popular
edition. 8 vols........ -........................ 31 *5

Sélection, adapted to toe Seasons oftha 
■ Ecclesiastical year, from the Parochial 

and Plain Sermons. Edited by the Rev.
W. J. Copeland, B. D„ late Rector of
Farnham, Essex.................................... 1 26

Fifteen Sermons Preached before the Uni
versity of Oxford, between A. D. 1896 
and 1843.......... -.......................... -........  1”

^ tmrr _______________ __________ 195
Discourses Addressed to Mixed Congrega

tions...................................................... a <”
fifrmm. Preached on Various Occasions... 9 00 
Lectures on toe Doctrine of Justiflcetion... I 75 
Essays on Biblical and on Eocleeiastical

Miracles ........... —................................ 1 *
Verses on Vsrious Occasions............... ........ 1 »
An Essay in aid of a Grammar of Assent ... 196 
Certain Difficulties Felt by Anglicans in 

Catholic Teaching Considered. (2 vols.)
Vol. I. Twelve Lectures. Vol. CL Let; 
tors to Dr. Pusey concerning toe Slewed 
Virgin, and to toe Duke of Norfolk in
Defence of the Pope and Council........  9 50

Callisto; A Tale of the Third Century.....  1*6
Apologia Pro Vita Sua................. —............ 1 ®

ill

ROWSELL it HUTCHISON
76 Ktag Street East, Toronto.
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Preston ....
. . . Furnaces

acknowledge! to U> tin*

BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET
We manufacture a full line of Furnaces. 

Hot Water Boilers. Registers. 
Ranges. Stoves, etc.

Send for our new •• Fuknack IWk " It 
will interest you.

Clare Bros. & Co.
PRESTON. ONT.

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.

Superior Accommodation for all Claaee* 
of Vaaeenger*.

from
Quebec

LIVBHTOOL SERVICE 
From 

Montreal
“ Oregon ' Wed Sept. 16
“ Toronto".......  Wed.Sept. £1
“Vancouver"... Sat. Sept. 56 Sun Sept 57
"Sarnie" ............. Wed. Ocl 7

Steamer» will leave Montreal at da\ light ou 
alwxv* dates. Causengere can embark after 8 
p in.on the evening previous to sailing. Midship 
saloon» and state rooms, ladies' rooms and 
smoking rooms on bridge deck Electric light, 
speed and comfort.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin to Liverpool. *45 to *80. return. *85 to 

*150. Intermediate, *50; return. *60. Steerage 
*90 ; return. *40.

For tickets and every information apply to

C S. GZ0WSKI, JR., 6. W. TORRANCE,
91 King St. East 18 Front Su W est

Or to D. TORRANCE A CO.,
General Agents. Montreal

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

SrscLAL. — We have n connection with the 
Combination or King of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 513.

Ladies’ Dress Slippers.
Bronae,
Grey and 
Black Kid.

Plain and 
Embroidered.

Satins
In Cream.
White,
Pink,
Bine, 
Orange, 
and Garnet

Newell and Moat Pleasing Style*.

79 KING STREET E., Toronto.
THE

Accident Insurance Company,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HKAI> OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.
Ieeuea policies on the moat liberal terms 

extra charge# for ocean permits.

MEDLAND A JONES,
General Agents Eastern Ontario,

Mail Buildings, King 8t. W„
Tobonto.

No

MISS DALTON,
3564 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

ALL THE SEASON'S GOODS NOW ON VIEW.
MILLINERY.

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
The Latest Parisian, London and 

York Styles.
New

The finest quality of Belle for Churches, 
Chlmee.8cnoola.etc. Fully warranted. 
Write for Catalogue and Prices.

1 BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
fte vu Dona k tut co., cucium, o.

THE NOW WELL KNOWN

ISLAND OF BERMUDA.
HKRMIDA.

With vaille communication, w reached tt> tie 
hours from New York by the elegant steamers of 
the Quebec S8. Co. sailing weekly The situation 
of these islands «outil of the Gulf Stream tender»

FROST UNKNOWN
and the porous Coral Formation PREVENTS 
MALARIA. The Quebec KS Co. also despatch 
Highest Class Passenger Steamer» vxcrx 10 day* 
for SANTA CRUZ. ST KITTS. ST H i t V HAL 
RADOKS, TRINIDAD and the principal WEST 
INDIA ISI.ANDS, affording a charming tropical 
trip at a cost of about *1 per .lav For all par 
Oculars apply to ARTHUR AHERN. Seeretarx 
Quebec. Can.; A. B OUTERBRIDGF. A CO. 
Agents. 39 Broadway. New York, or to BARIA)" 
Cl MBEKI.AND. Agent. 75 Yonge St . Toronto

A Few Weeks More
W ill H,W> till' I loi lilny M ,!|K,n yjj

We .ire Prepared
lo inwt vtnir mpun’iiienUi n 
tlir

Diamond,
Watch,
Jewelery and 
Silverware Line

W tilt it eplrtirlld Htia'k of ,legjr.

able good* an.I l‘i.Fsrv YMRM.

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

POPULAR. v VIGOROUS.
PROGRESSIVE

N orth American
Life Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. ONT.

PRKUDKNT:
HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M P

(Ex-Prime Mint»tv of Canada
VICK-PtLKSIDKNTS

JOHN L. BLAIKIE. Esq .
HON O. \V ALLAN

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Combines all the advantages of insurance and 
investment, and under it the Company guaran
tees after the policy has existed for ten years it 
the insured so desires, to loan to him the annual 
premiums as they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the policy in force to the end of the 
investment period. Should death occur after the 
tenth year the full face of the policy will 
be paid, and loan (if any) cancelled 

For agencies and territory' apply to
WM. McCABE. Managing Director

HEREWARD SPENCER & CO.
Indian 
and Ceylon 
Tea
Merchants

63| KINO STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

Telephone 1807.

R PI APK Groceries and II. I LnVIx Provisions
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

CROSSE * BLACKWELLS’

JAMS, JELLIES Etc.

4M GERHARD ST. EAST, T0R0RT0.

JOHN WANLESS & CO.,
)pwriters ami Watchmakers,

172 Yonge Street, TORONTO.
V fxwt card «ill bring our t ntitlugue.

Toronto Pressed Brick <k Terra Cotta Co.,
R. C. DANCY, Managing Director 

52 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,
One Million Bricks now

in Stock

tissiO
VARIETY

Fancy Bnck from $3 to $10 per 100.
Fa.lag Brick fr«», eio g,„ ^ |ew* 

Hard lli.titling llrirk ga p,r looo

r=** Thew price* an- K. O ft can. at Miltim. Ontario
C AT AI.OGI'K* AND HAMPI.Ra ON A 1*1*1.It'ATtOR.

Heintzman & Co’s.
SQUARE &. UPRIGHT PIANOS

ALL STYLES.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

117 King Street West, - - . TORONTO
The Canada 

Sugar Refining Co., lu.
Montreal

OFFER FOR SALE ALL GRADES OF REFINED

Sugarsa,,d
Syrups

OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

Certificate
of Strength and Purity.

CHEMICAL LABOKATOUY,
Medical Faculty, McGill. Uni veralty 

Tothe Canada Suoar Hr ft ni no Co 
ot°y‘our**" extra VÏ? t<M,ted »«Mnpl*

be manufactured. good a xutgar aa can

Your* truly,
O. P. OIRDWOOD

GRANITE & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 

F’B.C.ULLETT ScuifTof' 
100 CHURCH ST TORONTO

t
\LL of the

Alden
Book
Publication*

Kept for Sale at 

Room 7, Yonge St. Arc 
Toronto.

OPIUM aBH
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Hul»*vrl|illmi. .... Two Doll«r* per Year.
(If pei'l etri.’tl) In Ailvanre, ♦ I 00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONI’ARIEL LINE - 10 CENTS,
l.llwral tllavount» on continued tnwrllon*.

AiiTOWTIninu The Canadian Cm ik khan In an excellent 
medium t<>r wlverUalng, belli# l.y far llic iuo*t widely circulate<l 
Chuw'ii Journal in tlio Dominion.

IUwtii*. MamuAiiKa. Death* Notice* of Hirtha, Marriages, 
Death». oto., two cent* a word prejiald.

Tim Vai'km ron ( iinu tnir.s. The Canai.ias Coubchmjl* U 
a Kamlly l'a|wr devoted to the lwet Intereel* of the Church In 
t'anaila. and ehould he lit every Church family In the Dominion.

Cmanok or Atiimxu. Hulwcrllwr* ehould lx- careful to name 
m<t only the l*oet-<Ifltre to which they wlah the pupcr wnt. but 
ateo the one to which It ha* been eenl. --

DtarNJSTtxVANCK» If no requeet to dlaeontlnue the pajwr 1* 
reeetvwil. It will Iw continued. A eubacriber dcwlrlnit to dlacon- 
tlnue the |»a|>er muet remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollar* per annum for the time It lia* been wnt.

Interim» The label Indicate* the time to w hlch the aubacrip- 
U,,,, u jwid, no written receipt In needed. If one In nejue*t«il, a
■__«tamp muet Iw wot with the reqtiewt. It require* three
or four week* U. make the duuige on the lalwl.

('iixi ta-Oii country bank* are received at a discount of fifteen 
Ceuta.

CoK&KMfownKNT* —All matter for publication of any number 
of tiie Canadian < iiviu khan, ehould be in the office not later 
than Friday morn lug for the following week» ieaue.

Ault XT. - The Uev. W. H Wa.Uel«h U the only gentleman tra
velling authorixetl -j collect aulwcriptiona for the Canadian
CllVIUHMAN.

Address all ooromunlcaUoiia
NtITICK. Su been p< ion pries to eubacribers in the City of 

Toronto, owing to the coat of delivery, la SlbO per year, if paid 
• India in miniwv $1 60V FRANK WOOTTKN.

ltox ÜM0, Toronto.
Offices Id and Jt Adelaide HV F.asl.

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
December 13th. 3rd hl NDAY IN ADVENT

Morning.—Isa 1 John 5
Kveulng laa *1 or *v 3 to 19 John 19 S5

Romish Vf.rvkrth.—“ It may be said of most of 
the perverts, not that they changed their Church 
because they were especially learned or able men, 
but they //of the reputation of being learned and 
ab’e by dint of puffing from their new allies, because 
they had changed their Church.” A very fail- 
criticism of the situation to come from The I lock .'

Practical Rkhvlts ok Free Criticism.—A 
writer in the Guardian over the signature of 
“ Moereus ” gives a Vrrible account of the tide of 
immorality within his sphere of observation, which 
the “ new light ” teaching makes it impossible to

The “ pkrekrvidum inoenium ” of the dissent
ers at Rhyl was “ thrown into a fever of excite
ment,” we are told, by Dean Owen (that valiant 
Church champion in Wales) quietly entering the 
room during their Disestablishment meeting and 
taking a seat on their platform. Of course he 
was not invited to speak, but he was a “ chiel 
amang them takin’ notes ” and they had to be 
careful !

In Priestly Garb.—It appears from the Iowa 
churchman that the Bishop of that diocese urges 
strongly the necessity or at least extreme import-

tne “ new light teacning mattes n impuHsiuie uu . , . . ,.. , . .. r ™at, ance of clergymen always appearing as such instem. ^ oung people naturally say if others may . . , . , ,, .6 AJf... . .... a 1 their ministrations : because their appearancereject parts of the Bible, why may not we 
don’t suit us ?

-if they

Non,.*.—Subscription Price to subscribers in the 
City of Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is 
$2.50 per war ; if /mi></ strictly in advance, $1.50. 
An additional 50 cents will secure you one of our 
beautiful premiums.

Frikm.lv Sociktiks.—If the Church had re
mained united and solid, one set of machiner) 
would have been sutlicient to do the work -and 
do it better ! —now hardly done by hundreds of 
societies. We . have to make the best of a bad 
bargain.

Clerical Marching Orders.—Nothing so shows 
the lack of careful training and discipline in the 
clerical ranks as the loose way in which the 
Church’s directory in rubrics, &c., is treated by 
many of the clergy, who forget or never notice the 

precise terms of their orders.

». Charity Above Rubrics,” a saying of Bishop 
Tillotaon’s, very often quoted as an excuse for 
flagrant violation of rules which the clergy swear 
to obey, has been run to earth by a correspondent 
of the Guardian, and found to have had, originally, 
no application to such questions of violated ritual

At all.
. *« The Chmstian Houe, its Found»!,one and 
its Duties," is the title of the lalt and,perhaps 
most interesting and useful publication from the 
eloquent Canon Knox-Little. It is a thorough 
practical treatise on courtship, marriage, parental 
responsibility, etc. Detoils of vexed questions are 
gone into with refreshing reality of treatment.

Kom.su Baa,,-" The assertion," seys 
" that Newman earned with him t e 

x Oxford of hi. day, is mere Romish **•*"“* 
the most learned theologian, and Keble, the most 
spiritually minded among them, remained.
1 two Mosleys, and man, more whose names 

may be seen in numerous memoirs.

“ The Christian Hei.l ” is travestied in the 
November Nineteenth Centunj by means of ( alvin- 
istic and other extravagancies, so as to form a 
kind of reductio ad absurdum, calling for the 
brighter side of Christian doctrine,—which the 
writer parades with refreshing coolness as being 
• • what the sceptics and free-thinkers say on the 
subject of Hell ” !

The Patriarchate of Canterbury—Our religious 
compatriots in Australia and New Zealand have 
been discussing their degree of connection and 
subservience to the great central fountain of the 
Anglican Episcopate. The balance of the discus
sion is in favour of a ” primacy of honour ” only, 
as in the case of other fountain-sees or centres of 
missionary energy.

Principal Grant appears, from an article in the 
Presbyterian College .Journal in Montreal, to have 
“ gone down ” before the assaults of so-called 
“ Higher Criticism.” He says, “ the divine ele
ment in the Bible does not extend to the know
ledge of science.” He says, 
this scientific criticism is to fight a hopeless bat
tle.” What will they do with him ?

all their ministrations ; because their appearance 
serves to emphasize the value of their commission, 
and the worth of their authority. Carelessness in 
such matters produces a very injurious effect on 
spectators.

“ Educated Humanity Shudders in Horror,” 

says a writer on the subject of “ the torments of 
the damned,” at evils such as stings and fangs of 
wild beasts, and noxious contrivances of torture. 
How very funny that “ educated humanity ” should 
recoil from mere physical evils, as a result of 
spending a life-time in unrepented immorality, in 
most unlicensed corruption of heart and life- 
Bathos !

The Port Burwell Preachers.—The editor of 
Saturday Night (Toronto) testifies. ‘ I know
from personal experience there have been a dozen 
of them (“ rascally preacher-adventurers ”) within 
twenty miles of the same church.” Preaching as 
the chief qualification of the ministerial profession 
makes such an effective cloak for rascality that 
Church authorities cannot be too careful in exam
ining credentials.

m to lue ,™- An Emperor’s S*RMONS.-Theirrepressible Ger- 
to fight against man Emperor, whose idea is apparently that an

1 I

emperor should sum up in his own person all pos
sible trades and professions—be able to do anything 
and everything—has reached the climax of singu- 
^ty by acting the rot* of chaplain (“ urging his 
priestly rights^') during his cruise in the North 

Sea. The Freissinize Zeitung says that these ser-

The Marquis di Rudini recently described the 
position of the Papacy in new Italy thus We
r\ published in our midst the Papacy, which -----

--------assumes a threatening attitude ; but its morn are soon to be publuhed.
sphere of action is limited to the eternise of spmt- 
ual power, not only by the law, which wdl not be 
contravened, but Mao by almost ummmous con- 
sent.” Is this “limitation’ the “ deadly wound

„ CnE.Mrim.oioM__It is so curious aAssumptions of {jpencerism.mheiudMnoushow.ach^ofWhywhrch

English Wealth and English Charity.—Speak
ing at the S.P.G. meeting in Lincoln, Sir Arthur 
Gordon gave the annual income of Church of Eng
land people as 600 million pounds sterling. They 
had given eighty-one millions in twenty-five years
to religioueo^ects-a W

crons how a school of P^W™* Z whole. There is therefore much
“C^L^har.o'ff c/dodge of Cm for improvement-^. lerge margin before the,

Ztmnp orator-" we Ml know." A speculative , make up the stolen tithes

fancy is stated as being - shown, proved, demeur 
tinted ” etc. Mere possibilities are ushered in by 

the use* of the indicative mood as solidjjpical pre

mises

The Late Bishop Good

“ Charity Begins at Home,” says the English

Guardian, aprepa, of » recent oontmversy.boot
the English continental chaplaincies, and 
least those raids», in foreign parts ««mol; be 

denied Communion, whenThe Late B,s=op Gooow^Hs made the* mod- demeu xximu.^^ ^ (,h„mh j

^Ertàbltohment or Disestablishment.^ Li his 

—cent Diocesan charge he «verre 
("hurch were dieestobUshed, her spiritual poeihon 
Tthe toforio Church of the EngUsh natiou- 

remain untouched and ummpaured : end 
W°, , the Rhyl Congress he foroibly defended t e
Churches e^usefuDurtabUshment for the natmn.

““of an Am«rio«n PuUman oethedral oar 

for the use of Bishop Wilkinson.

The Owl and the Ditme.—Profemor Dr™ 
mond. in . recent ^drsss in SaoOandJ^s of a
fciend whose two book cases <m oppoato
his library are surmounted respectively, by
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stuffed owl and a stuffed dipper according to the 
calibre of the Ixtoks arrange»! under these two 
heads the owl hooks being very exhaustive and 
heavy, the others so light that one could " dip 
into them and learn them easily.

Kiri.y Marruok ; t*>\> is < VorrvuK. I (xui 
this subiect (.'anon Knox Little says :—” It would 
be nonsense to pretend that narrow means do not 
imply considerable self denial but the highest 
happiness of life is in the play of the affections 
. . . ** They may be a happier man and
woman together, living in a simple manner, than 
if they had remained apart in comparative east1 
and luxury, but with hearts unsatisfied."

Jesuit Tricks.—Those who were surprised at 
the discovery of an Italian priest as major dome in 
Hatfield House, the residence of the Marquis of 
Salisbury, have learned very little by the lessons 
of history. The only surprising and almost 
incredible thing is that the managers of such 
matters should have done anything so stupid as to 
employ a priest who had been a guide to visitors 
at the Vatican and might be recognized.

Lea vino Something to the Imagination is a 
prominent characteristic of an acceptable, interest 
ing and useful discourse. It is no compliment and 
no pleasure to the average intelligence of man 
kind to follow the prosy, long-drawn, elaborate 
details of a theological essay. People like a brisk 
rapid extension of the text or subject to practical 
matters, leaving their minds alert to bridge the 
gaps —which, however, must not lie too long.

“ The Little Irish Dutchman,” it seems, has 
been the original microbe from which all the (Que
bec and Ottawa corruption have been bred during 
the last ten or fifteen years. Having served his
apprenticeship to corruption—or “ boodling ”----
in New York, he had to seek “ fresh fields and 
pastures new ” in 1877 : since which time Murpli v 
has been teaching a “ select circle ” of imported 
and native talent how to boodle « la Tweed and 
Tammany in Canada—bis refuge.

An Insurance that Pail—the Company !— 
The Prince of Wales is said to have his life in 
sured for £650,000—more than three million dol
lars. His annual income is about half a million 
dollars. If he insured at thirty (being now fifty), 
the premium would be about $100,000 per annum. 
If he had followed the “ Sinking Fund plan of 
compound interest, he would have accumulated, 
by this, more than his expected insurance !

The Science (?) of Darwinism.—Commend us 
to the advocates of evolution for examples of in
consequent reasoning ! “ Hence we see . . .
these occurrences lasted many thousand years 
. . during epochs impossible to measure by-
years ... for untold ages.” It seems that 
feeling the absurdity of evolving man from an ape, 
they think to lessen the absurdity by spreading the 
proçess over innumerable ages. Vain subterfuge 
of a weak theory.

Lay Hectors get rather severe handling from 
Lord Stanley of Alderly in his recent able article 
( Sineteenth Century ) on “ The House of Commons 
and the Church.” He accounts for the poverty of 
Welsh benefices because they are “ infested with 
lay rectors or impropriators . . . who derive
much more tithe from the parishes than do the 
vicars. . . . These lay rectors, who do nothiny
for the places from which they draw tithe, are

worse than abM iiUvs. lor lb. n an a great ' .ms,
of the recent disinclination to pay tithe

PREMIUM

We haw the pleasure to announce that we are 
u a position to offer to all new and oil etubwrib 
vrs for the Cww«i\n Cm s, iim\n the choice U’ 
tween two large t'2-s \ 2» inches I beautiful tinted 
engravings, worth at least one dollar and titty 
cents each, for the usual subscription price, and 
thr additt-oial o,m ■ <»ty rent*, the total for the 
paper and the premium to our country su hue rib 
ers being .'«z •l.dl.n and nfty <mt'. The subject 
of one of these engravings is ” Diana or ( hnst. 
from a painting by Ldwin I .on g that of the other 
is •• Not to he Caught with Chaff, from a painting 
by Hot wood Hardy. These engravings an Ix-au 
tifully execute.! on fine plate paper. an> very 
attractive, and the treatment of the subjects 
is suggestive. We feel that, in giving these
premiums, we are offering a strong inducement to 
our Church people no longer to defer sending in 
their subscriptions, and for the trifling additional 
sum seeme for tinir drawing nxuns a picture 
worthy of a place then-. See advertlament.

PREACHING AS A BUSINESS.
It is very difficult to manage a connection be

tween a!l the more delicate functions of public 
life and remuneration without endangering the 
purity of the motives of thost- who devote them 
selves to the public weal. To take the highest 
range in legislation, there is probably nothing 
which commends the House of I amis as an insti 
tution so much to the conscience of the British 
Empire as the fact that they are, as a class, 
removed as far as possible beyond the range of 
temptations of a mercenary kind. They are there 
already by birth in that august chamber where 
the cream of social life and hereditary worth is atCl J
the service of the nation—where the very angel 
of corporate nobility presides, if anywhere, over 
intellectual deliberation on great national '-’ques
tions. How different in those quarters where the 
avenues to Parliament are crowded by persons 
seeking only (if they would speak trulyi the “ ses
sional allowance,” or whatever it may be called. 
The citizens of many a city are wondering whe
ther they had not better abolish the Mayor's salary, 
so that they may have at their head, at least, one 
who does not seek the post as an object of pecuni 
ary advantage.

even without salary

the situation is not free from danger - and the 
less the specific remufieration of a member of 
Parliament or other public functionary, perhaps 
the greater danger. There is a danger in raising 
the salary of judges to such a degree —though we are 
far enough off that point as yet in Canada—that 
second aWi third rate lawyers will be tempted to 
fish for the ermine for the sake of the money. 
The danger now is, with us, that first rate lawyers 
cannot be tempted to accept the dignity, for its 
own sake, because doing so involves the loss of at 
least half their professional income. In parlia 
mentary circles, and in municipal spheres of 
activity, men are too much tempted to “ boodle ” 
one way or another in order to eke out an insuffi
cient allowance or inadequate salary by “ collateral 
advantages,’"’ or perquisites not quite Correct. We 
need—especially in a new country like ours—à

of III, ll ,'f solid |MtM, iiUi mutineUt, i, muVwl, 

l>v birth "f ,'ih,'i win,-, alxtv, tin t.mg«> ,,( those 
temptations which other inen me tq»eii to (rotn 
greed of lucre, or -*onie other unworthy limine — 
<ome ulterior object which cun Is- covered hv

III» , I OAK ,u III I lulOS

or some similar pretence \ contemporary has 
well pointed out the s|nvial attraellous of tfig 
clerical profession as a cover for men who desire, 
for improper object*. to reach the inner core or 
upper crust of stx-iety. from which they would
lx> otherw tse excluded I he dentist, the physician, 
the photographer it has lxs»n observed can 
stum the same objects with less danger to them- 
aelvvs of discovery, or in cas«- of discovery, of 
reprobation and punishment. But, under the 
cover of ministerial devotion and special unworldlt* 
ness and spirituality. there is iat least so many 
rascals seem to think i a more effective entrance, 
though BAikxualed with greater danger in case of 
discovery, t if course, m order to take advantage 
of such a position for such a purpose, a man must 
U* a thorough going, practical infidel, fearing not 
(tod at all. and man very little. VU the same, 
many such have been found, and the finding is not

u liar to any sjsx-tal form of modern < hnslian- 
ity. The only jximt is to minimize the po»*ibility
of success for such scoundrels as far as we can.

'

h»m *h i sir him»

is one ,,f the easiest acquirements, one of the 
surest roads to success in such an evil course as 
that to which we refer. A good deal has been 
said about the Vonfessional as a channel for such 
evil pnx'eedtngs but it may well he doubled whe
ther. under another name and without traditional 
safeguards, the same thing cannot be more easily 
acvomplished by the typical ear tickler of our day.
A steady-going parish priest or deacon may starve if 
he cannot draw in the pulpit , but if lie can use the 
pulpit to attract crowds —without regard to their 
quality -his salary will run up into the thousands, 
limited only by the purses of those who are drawn 
or interested. ( >nce# supreme in the pulpit, the 
successful adventurer can go in and out without 
restraint or criticism until he is discovered in 
wrong doing ! Then all the world is dow n upon 
him ; and rightly so. but they ought to have been 
more careful beforehand. It goes without saying,
that it is very difficult to clear a wav all the causes ■
of danger in any case ; but a good deal may la* 
done to uuuimize the evil.

mMARRIED ,'I.KKOY

are naturally supposed to be more safe in this 
matter than celibates, and Protest Ants are very 
properly watchful of this 11 safeguard,” and yet it 
sometimes breaks down, if the marriage bond is 
not a congenial one.. The evil grows most luxuri
antly where the priestly character of the holy 
ministerial office is least emphasized the sacred 
paternal relation of the clergyman to every mem
ber of his flock. He must not lie regarded either 
as a convenient “ absolving machine ” or as B 
clever ear tickler, but as a father to his people of 
both sexes and all ages. " When that is shelved, 
and a man is exalted in public estimation^by some 
more popular and less difficult qualification, the 
cloak tempts crowds of adventurers who—either 
from lust or money, or some other unworthy 
motive—will not fail to bring disaster occasionally 
on themselves as well as others, if their cleverness 
is sufficient (and every man considers himself thus 
clever) to geneially escape the vigilance of specta
tors. Vigilance should not be left to spectators 
merely—it should be the duty of the Bishop or 1 
some such officer to oversee the overseer.

'm
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A WANDERER S NOTES
N... I.

Il in an old story, bill there- is only too much 
truth in it. tlnit the Church of England clergy and 
laity are too much indifferent to the [xjwer of the 
Press. They do n >t reeugnise the value of publi
city, of living always in the public eye, of letting 
their light lie seen before men. If there has been 
a great function in the Church, or a successful 
social gathering in the congregation, then the 
matter is describ'd with great fullness and notices 
sent to all the newspapers, religious and secular. 
But at other times there is a dead silence ; even 
the Church's Festival cannot extract a word of 
notice, and the Church paper is intensely dull. 
Sow, in all this we are <pute wrong and the whole 
Church suffers on account of our indolence or 
excessive propriety. We have none, either Bishop 
or system, to Maine, but on1)- ourselves. The 
Press is dependent upon the public, and serves the 
public interest , if wt* do not make it subservient 
to our own purposes, others will, and get bofon

< ouncil are in ceaseless operation, and thus there 
is a constant movement of the whole body, and 
every congregation and member. All are inter 
esU-d by feeling or office, and nobody is left to 
think that lie is left out in the cold and is useless. 
If he can do nothing 1 letter he can sing a song or 
play the claHonet at the concert, or at least give a 
varied experience at the class meeting : some
where or somehow he is made useful, and also 
made to feed that he is of importance in the con
nection if he is made teacher in the Sabbath 
school, he is two steps towards the ministry and 
not to he mentioned without deference. But the 
la<lies are the chief propagandists, tilled with the 
most enthusiastic zeal and pious energy.

Now no one blames them for all this energy and 
its form of success, l ut why will the members of 
the Church of England not profit by the lesson 
set lie fore them ? The Methodist works with a 
will, and every member shows an interest, and the 
whole connection go together, and because it is 
found to answer its purpose, even a form of T.pis-vu UUl ^ •. '*’**•• ....... ..... O - - * *

us in the nice. If we despise the local prints we copate is assumed, so that Bishops are as com
onlv show our ignorance of Canada, and all the 
tradesmen know that then* is nothing pays so well 
as a judicious advertisement. In wandering aliout 
for business or pleasure one comes to a place and 
cannot know about the churches and services 
unless ho is told, and a jotting, that is learned 
from his pajier, will often d-*oide his location for 
Sunday ; in the leisure of travel ing a is pleasant 
to be planning how best to enjoy and to promote 
the Church's work. But one has no divine intui 
tion to know the unknown, and can have little 
interest in the congregation where the parson and 
people do not lead the way. It is well known that 
the Presbyterians, Romanists, Methodists, and 
others, sail on a different tack, and do so because 
they have experienced the benefit, and why should 
not we learn from the experience of others ? In all 
.natters of business they are infinitely our super
iors. and religion is reduced by them to much of a 
business concern . as to how far they do it their ene
mies may sometimes tell lies. But side by side in a 
central block of a small village, there are two 
churches, not unlike in general appearance and 
standing of the members. < >ne is St. Bartholo
mew's. Church of Kngland, and the other, Faith, 
or Hope, or Charity, of the Methodist connection. 
The former is curried on with stately dignity and 
placid decorum ; the services are held on Sunday, 
and also, perhaps, on Wednesday evening, and the 
clergyman is diligent in his visitations. It is all 
sure and slow, and the clergyman is the only per 
son that seems to have any interest in it. A great 
marriage or a Harvest Feast may require a special 
notice in the papers for the information of the 
brother bucolics, but that little interest soon gets 
old, and then comes the chronic stagnation. But 
along the side of the street affairs are 
differently. Whether truly or not, the Methodist 
interest is said to rest on a constant excitement, 
which takes many shapes. The congregation 
is one made up of missionaries, who are consentij 
speaking and working for the good of the connec
tion, praising the minister and his ministrations, 
inviting to the next meeting, taking part with the 
choir, and acting always with the one end in view. 
In addition to the periodical change of a minister.

mon as D.D.’s and American colonels. They 
leave no stone unturned to secure success, and 
of course they succeed, and nothing succeeds 
like success ml i mini turn. Are Church people, 
then, indifferent or indolent, or on the outlook 
for miracles to fill their mouths whether they open 
them or not ? They seem to he wedded to an old 
and evil tradition, and will not believe and act 
with even the plainest guidings of Providence 
before them.

But there is even a heavier indictment still 
against the Church in Canada, namely, that she 
has lost all influence in educat on. Probably 
five-sixths of the teachers do not belong to the 
Church of England, and undenominational religion 
is what each teacher wishes to make it. All over 
the Province our clergy are inclined to look as
kance upon the schools as if they were hopeless, 
and they are more than half frightened at Young 
Men’s Christian Associations and such meetings. 
Where we draw back, the other ministers show 
their interest and thus secure the popular favour, 
and carrv the ball at their foot. In Toronto there 
is one avowedly Church school for boys, and at 
Port Hope another, but what becomes of the reli
gious training of the thousands of our children 
throughout the whole Province ? There is not a

THE BROTHERHOOD OF ST ANDREW.
The object and rules of the Brotherhood are- 

clearly set forth in the following extract from the 
Constitution, which is the same both in the United 
States and in Canada :—

Object.—“ The sole object of the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew is the spread of Christ’s Kingdom among 
young men, and to this end yrery man desiring to 
become a member there of must pledge himself to 
obey the Rules of the Brotherhood so long as he 
shall be a member. These Rnles are two : the Rule 
of Prayer and the Rale of Service. The Rule of 
Prayer is to pray daily for the spread of Christ’s 
Kingdom among young men and for God’s blessing 
to rest upon the labours of the Brotherhood. The 
Rule of Service is to make an earnest effort each 
week to bring at least one young man within the 
hearing of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, as set forth 
in the services of the Chnrch and in young men’s 
Bible Classes.” Bishop Tuttle, of Missouri, in 
his charge to the Brotherhood at the St. Louis 
Convention, expresses his opinion with regard 
to the Rules in the following words :—“ Brothers 
mine, there was spiritual insight of no mean sort 
used by somebody when the lines of direction for you 
were marked out. Things to do were not piled up 
and enjoined by rules fast and hard. The aim seemed 
to be to get you on your knees before the Lord Jesus, 
and to have yon give up your hearts to Him, and then 
no doubt seems to be entertained that y»ur lives would 
lie His, and other lives would be won your way and 
unto Him. Not great things to be done are proposed. 
But the how of the doing, in obedience to Christ, and 
the why of the doing, from the love of Christ and for 
souls, are counted as among things most precious 
for the human heart to take in. A our two simple 
rules of prayer and service to the Master, and for 
and to young men, seem to me the height of wisdom 
and the depth of spiritual philosophy.” The Bro
therhood in Canada appeals to the Chnrch for sym
pathy and support on these and no other grounds. 
The progress in Canada during the past year has 
been steady, and the work done by most of the 
Chapters of a very encouraging order. The Ameri
can Council Report for 1890-’91 refers to the Cana
dian Brotherhood in the following terms “ The 
Canadian Brotherhood of St. Andrew, with which a 
fraternal alliance was contracted at the last Conven
tion, has continued to grow in size, vitality, and 
influence. Its members have kept steady pace with 
their American brothers in all worthy efforts to pash 
forward. The representatives of the Council who 
attended the Toronto Convention of the Canadian 
Brotherhood in February last brought back glowing 
reports ; and the Canadian Chapters are steadfastly 
maintaining the true standards of our work.”

Convention.—The Canadian Council, after no little 
consideration, have finally determined that the next 
Canadian Convention shall be held in Toronto on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the 12th, 13th, and 
14th of February next. The dates have been settled 
thus far ahead that all interested, both of the clergy 
and laity, may make their arrangements to keep 
these dates free, so as to be present at the whole 
Convention. The clergy of the Church generally are 
specially invited to make the necessary effort to be 
present, so as to bring themselves actually into con
tact with what promises to prove a great aggressive 
movement within the Church. Already the

a

tbrouguoui iue wuuic 1 • ---- movement wmum „-----— , ,
tithe of. tithe of them gathered intomur Sunday Chapter have promi^d to jSjgftgg Wm
schools, and how much of definite knowledge do g ■ ^ from the States. Every effort will
they imbibe even there ? But outside, m the day to hare some df mtelhcts,
schools, who are the religmus teachers, and why to’IddrJt the various meeting,
have mv so few ? Why has the Church as a bodf* ^el tioPn9 from all kindred iwsociations will be 
nol tried to retain her own schools and teach her
own children, and tram them by means of her oxx n Laj representatives.
teachers ? Of course, by this time, we have long The reports received by the Council from timeto
lost our chance and we suffer for our supineness, time from tiie'buildhig upPof Men’s^Bible Classes 
but we confess and condole over it, and yet there in many places an important item of the work
i8 no effort b*g made toall appeanmeeto^v done by ^Bre^hoo^ ^ of ^
lost ground. We make some ado about our bun T„,li9 convention “ The impressions received are £ SL*. -d «P»*» move money and laUmr

and worry upon them than events justify, t»‘-« 
must profess to have some system that wrll eve 

thinly cover the ground, ^things considered.

ST&t that &, laity of the Chumb^.re

In addition to the periodical cuange ui » ““ ’ w f ,, { .< ^at marvels
there are frequent interchanges of pulp.ts, andd work always fuUo, ,

SO thinly cover the grounu. -------- ’ W wïd the November number of «<-
the Church of England in Canada has prospered official organ of the Brotherhood),
Miyletter than might have been expected or her ' «rW^t. U-0-
ways conduce to promote in results, and God vention, throng ^ „ n ,tfc.SSni men. for tber

J - -- - -. _ * ** but He is
there are iruijuuuv ------- * . - .
some strange preacher is in the noghboorhood, 
he is engaged, even at the risk of his giving 
very strange doctrine, which, however, .era her 
piquant as coming from a stranger. Inures 
upon Japan, and the Mohawks, and John Wesley, 
and Tbs Confessional, and the recent Eeumemoal

Mnoalwaysalaw both to Himself and ti> evening 
everywhere in the universe of bemg. I0M-

-Beware of despairing about yourself; you are 
commanded to put your trust in God, arm nor 
in yourself.

vention, through Sotoerhorf men, for tbeir
mend i , ^but to Churchmen generally, as a
bright Ey Chnrch ffiwgLologi.
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ity of the Brotherhood as a Feature of,Church Work.' 
Mr. S. Woodroffe. 1st Vice President of the Brother 
hood, who has lately decided to proceed to Holy 
Orders and is attending lectures at Wydiflfe College, 
was alao present and spoke on the subject. Tiic 
Reverend Provost Body referred to the movement as 
one which commended itself to every earnest Church 
man, and expressed the hope that the Divinity stu 
dents of Trinity woul# take the matter up in some 
practical shape, either by forming themselves into a 
college Chapter, or becoming members of some of the 
city Chapters, and thus identifying themselves with 
the work.

Some Se Jorrign Cljmrrb dittos
raw otnt own coemesfcmdextx

H
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QUEBEC.
Missionary Meeting.—A well attended meeting under 

the auspices of the Quebec Diocesan branch of the 
Woman's Auxiliary, was held in the Cathedral 
Church Hall, on the evening of St. Andrew's Day. 
After the meeting had been opened with prayer, by 
the Very Rev. the l>ean, the Lord Bishop, who 
occupied the chair, introduced Dr. Leo H. Davidson, 
Q. C., of Montreal, lay secretary of the Provincial 
Synod, to the audience. The address was of a 
missionary character, aad proved exceedingly inter 
eating. Dr. Davidson showed by a long array of 
carefully prepared figures the large increase year by 
year in money received for missionary objects from 
the time of Bishop Mountain to the present day. He 
spoke in terms of the highest praise of what had 
already been done by the Woman's Auxiliary since 
its establishment in Canada, six years ago, but 
showed how much more was required. The Aux
iliary had raised upwards of 180,000, besides all the 
clothing, etc.,sent to missionaries and Indians. The 
lecturer said that not only the ladies, but the 
children too were doing a good work. He could not

Sak in such flattering terms of the men. He said 
t taking the number of communicants, and the 

money raised for missions, it would not amount to 
40 cents per head, and contrasted it with the large 
amount yearly spent for liquor. He showed that 
not only in foreign lands was help wanted, but in 
our own country, where Jews and Chinamen are 
flocking daily, there was much for the Church to do. 
As the Lord Bishop, in his introduction, had spoken 
of the good work done at Cote St. Paul, where Dr. 
Davidson officiates as lay reader, he referred to it as 
the happiest work of his life, and that all honor was 
due to the Dean of Quebec, who was the first to 
start a mission there. A liberal collection was taken 
up to help to support Miss Sherlock, who has gone to 
Japan as a medical missionary. A hearty vote of 
thanks was proposed by the Dean and tendered by 
the Bishop to the lecturer on behalf of those present, 
after which His Lordship pronounced the benedic
tion.

St. Andrew's Day.—St. Andrew's Day was ot 
served in St. Matthew’s and the Cathedral as 
special day of intercessions in behalf of missions, i 
being a day set apart by the Archbishop of Cantei 
bury for that purpose. At St. Matthew’s there wa 
an early celebration of the holy eucharist.

Advent.—Besides the numerous services, in Si 
Matthew’s Church there will be evensong each Fr 
day evening at 8 o’clock, with a special Advent sei 
mon.

MONTREAL
Deaneby of Clabexdox,—Church itf Knylaud Su 

day School Teachers' Institute.—The meeting of tb 
institute in the basement of St. James church, Hu 
will be remembered for a long time as a most su 
cessful event. From the diocese there were presec 
besides Sunday school teachers, Revs. F. R. Smit 
chairman, Rural Dean Naylor, H. Plaisted, H L 
Almon, S. A. Mills, W. A. Fyles, L. B. Pearse, J 1 
Flannigan, W. S. King, and from Ottawa, exemplif 
ing the bond of union, Yen. Archdeacon Laude 
Rural Dean Pollard, në&rly all the remaining clert 
and a goodly number of the teachers, among who: 
were noticed Mrs. Tilton and A. N. McNeil, license 
lay reader.

After appropriate opening remarks by the chai 
man. Rural Dean Pollard delivered an interestii 
and instructive address upon the motives, respom 
bilities and privileges of Sunday school teacher 
First.—Motives as living stones in the living Temp 
of God to build up active Christians out of love i 
Jesus for His glory and the good of the Churcl 
Children should be trained to follow our example i 
oo-workers ..with God by teaching them that the 
are actually sous of God and should walk worthy i 

“"‘“R- J>y imparting through attractiv 
methods a taste for religion as making life happ

and for the Bible as of vital importance, leading them 
atop by step to obey the precepts of Christ in t onttr 
inatiou and Holy Voiniuuniou, and to consider extern 
als as well as internals beneficial. Second. Dur rv 
spon si bilities are great, iuaaiuuch as there is only one 
hour a week for church education. Hence n«xxl of 
prayer, c&reful prep&r&tioii eiul instruction &u<i tlio 
loading of the young up from Sunday school to Bible 
class and active church membership, l bird - 1 he 
privileges as workers with God to teach children to 
desire the daily renewal of the Holy Spirit granted 
in baptism. Teachers are not units, hut mem tiers of 
a vast body, and if all «lui their duty the world would 
heleaveued with sound church people.

Yen. Archdeacon Lauder followed in a much ap 
predated address upou the necessity of definite 
teaching in Church doctrine and Bible truth. He 
pointed out that theae wereone.’and if rightly taught, 
division would be prevented. Then' wort' different 
ideaaaboutthe Catholic Church; many did uot uuder 
staud it as a visible b.xly, divinely organised. Chil 
dren should lx? taught dogmatic truth, for no one 
would reason, for instauce. with a child al*out the 
doctrine of the Blessed Trinity. With no uncertain 
sound the privileges of holy lwptisni should lx* tin 
pressed upon the mind and heart. It is as silly to 
ask a Christian, are you saved V as to ask^io you we .* 
Heresy and schism were the work of the devil. Be 
students and intelligent workers from a Church point 
of view; constant readers of the Bible, kind to others 
who differ, but hold firmly to your own belief. A 
profitable discussion ensued, after which Rural l>ean 
Saylor road a thoughtful, concise anti timely |*aper 
upon Church History in the Sunday School. This 
was one of the features of the meeting, elicited 
hearty approbation, and on motion Mr Naylor was 
asked to allow his paper to be printed.

Pending this action a resume of the |*per is given. 
Two reasons for teaching Church history. 1. It 
illustrates many New Testament facts. Coder this 
heading were instanced, among others < a> the martyr 
dorns of Stephen and James, first in the long 
role of the noble army of martyrs ; (b> the encounters 
with Simon Magus and Klymas, the beginning of the 
Church’s long struggle with heresy ; ici Uic mean 
ing of St Paul's voyage to Rome seen in the history 
of the Church in Rome. *2. It helps to correct many 
prevalent errors. The following are a few of the 
instances : The first and original Church was the 
Church of Rome ; calling members to the Roman 
Communion exclusively “ Catholics ” aud the Roman 
Church “ The Catholic Church ” ; that the world is 
divided between Roman Catholics aud Protestants ; 
that the Church of Kngland dates her existence 
from the time of the Reformation aud owes her life 
to an act of Parliament. Pursuing the theme, a plan 
for a year's lesson in Church history was laid down, 
viz. : " First quarter--Primitive Church history; 
second quarter—Karly Kngliah Church history , 
third quarter—From Reformation to present time ; 
fourth quarter—Canadian Church history.

Next came the query : “ Can we prevail upou the 
Sunday school committee to adopt such a course of 
lessons ? ” and the writer closed by suggesting a 
list of books for the teacher’s private use, and with 
the statement that “ an author who will write a 
history of the Church of Canada will confer a boon 
upon her members and Sunday school teachers."

In the discussion which followed the need of 
standard works on Church history in Sunday school 
libraries was pointed out.

Rev. H. L. A. Almon, of Aylmer, read an exceed 
ingly suggestive and useful paper upon the *• Grad 
ing of Sunday schools.” This pa}>er will also likely 
appear in pnnt, and under that impression an ah 
stract merely is submitted. Strict attention to the 
systematic and hearty co-operation of teachers with 
superintendents cannot fail to bring beneficial results. 
He described the formation of a model Sunday 
school and advocated the biennial grading of the 
scholars. The tests for advancement were termed 
“ The Age *’ and “ Capacity Tests." Progress was 
ascertained through consultation with teachers 
rather than by examination. Objections to grading 
were stated and answered, in the course of which it 
was shown that teachers and scholars alike would 
benefit by change, and that teachers gifted for cer 
tain grades should be retained therein. There were 
insuperable objections to non graded schools. Mr. 
Almon closed by urging all .to trust daily in the 
Triune God for strength, believing that faith would 
ever see many successes and steady progress in the 
Sunday school work of to day, and fears for its future 
would vanish into thin air.

It being now 1 o’clock all repaired to the rectory, 
where ample justice was done to a sumptuous repast, 
kindly provided by the Woman's Guild.

In the afternoon discussion upon the subject of 
the last paper opened the proceedings, Mrs. Tilton's 
remarks upon the need of thorough organization 
being especially valuable, as coining from a tried 
and successful teacher.

Then Rural Dean Bogert delivered an admirable 
address upon the baptismal covenant as the basis of

Sunday school teaching, the loading |xiiut* of which 
are giveil l It t* the Church's iihkIo of leaching,
•J H ixirn**|xMid* with the leaching of the Bible, it. 
It m the moat rational l*a*i* starting with une’» own 
existence »n.l gradually unfolding relationship u> 
God I It include* and leads t«> all other teaching. 
In the discussion it was |*utit«x! out that in this rv- 
specl the t’hitreh of F.uglaud ditîcr* from uUicr 
Christian lushes

Rev. XX A Fyles, of Quyou, »|*>ke of the Sunday 
school as the nursery of the Church. The Anglo- 
Catholic Church of the future will lx- what the Sun 
day schools of to day make it. Her work is hindered 
by the *o called liberalism of the age A gixxl 
teacher from a variety of reason* can wield imnxnao 
influence fur good. The ideal should l*> < »<*! the
Father, the Church the Mother, the Sunday school 
the nursery of the Church. In keeping with Uie 
idea, a moi lei Sunday school was pictured. Teachera 
deeply spiritual, one iu sympathy aud aim with the 
clergyman. o|x*uiug uid closing exercise’s from purely 
Anglican formularies , type ot instruction *uiU*l to 
varying age aud ability but on Churcli’e year,
ami catechism, with some knowledge of the Prayer 
txx'k and Church history. Children should also l*. 
traiuisl from earliest years to seif denial and willing 
help. He advix'AU*! childrens service* and teachers’ 
meetings, " the crying need of which is everywhere 
apparent

Rev. A. W. Mackay, on • How to Conduct a Bible 
Class, said in effect : —I. There should lx? a •»< j*»r 
ate building or class room. *2. Se|iarato opeuiug 
and dosing exercise*. 8. Dcfluite plan, following 
Church s season*, lea*ling queatioos, simple at-«'dotes, 
good illustrations, closing early to give tune for the 
asking of questions, 4 A library, with standard 
works on Church history and literature.

Mr. A. V McNeil reed s good pa|x*r upon the 
geoeral subject containing idea* of a practical nature.

A rote of thanks wa* tendered the chairman, who 
ha»i largely contributed to the auçoea» of the meet 
ing by ins tact and ready help. Tea wa* provided 
by the Woman’s Guild, who deserve praise for their 
well directed zeal, hi the evening a devotional 
service wa* held iu the church, when addresses were 
made by Rev. A W. Mackay to children . by Rev. II. 
L. A. Almon to |«arenl«. aud by Rural I Man Naylor 
to teacher*.

The choir rendered the musical j>art of the service 
in a hearty, becoming manner.

That God may bless theae effort* to the further 
ance of His work in our midst is the prayer of thoae 
privileged to lx? present at this institute

ONTARIO
Kixmsiox. A meeting of the committee of the 

Sv noil of the Dioeesr of Ontario outlie unification 
of the Church, comjxised of delegate* to the provin 
cial Synod, who were requested to consider the reao 
lu lion* of the Winnipeg conference, was held in Uie 
Synod hall to day. I here were present ; Dr. Wal- 
kem, Q.C., chancellor; Ven. Archdeacon Bidford- 
Jones, Ven. Archdeacon louder, Rev. Canon lturke. 
Rev. Canon S|x?nccr. clerical secretary ; ltcv. Rural 
Dean* Baker, Nesbitt, Liw, Carey, Rev. Prof. Wor
rell, Col. Sumner, Dr. Smythe, Q.C., Janie* Shan
non, Major Mayne, the lay secretary, and other». 
Rev. Canon S|xmcer having been elected chairman, 
explained the object of the meeting, after which 
Chancellor Walkem gave an exhaustive history of 
the proceedings which led to Uie conference and » 
statement of its results. The chancellor was unable 
to concur in the views expressed by the bishop in 
his pamphlet, aud contended that ho had misappre
hended the sen}** ami object of the Winnipeg reao 
lotions. He took exceptions to some of the state 
menta made in the jiamphlet, and dissented from 
some of the conclusions at which the bishop had 
arrived. At the same time ho said it seemed to 
him that the bishop concurred iu some of the moat 
important features of the scheme, aud that some of 
his objections related to details only. The chancel
lor spoke for nearly two hours, after which there 
was a general discussion. It was then moved by 
X cm Archdeacon Bedford-Jones, seconded by Rev. 
B. B. Smith :

1'hat the committee begs to thank the chancellor 
for his luminous exposition of this scheme of consoli
dation of the diocese as proposed by tiio Winnipeg 
conference. XThe committee would in general terms 
express its approval of the great and important 
object in view, namely, uniting the Church of Eng
land in the Dominion by sotno scheme that will be 
acceptable to the Church in general, and the com
mittee hope that at its next meeting in May further 
information aud consideration of proixmals may lead 
to an agroemont on the subject.

It was moved by the chancellor, seconded by Rev. 
Doan Baker, and carried, that the chancellor, clerical 
and lav secretaries, the Rev. B. B. Smith aud Prof. 
XX orrell lie a sub-committee to obtain information 
and prepare a report for the next meeting of tho 
committee.
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s/. M.uihi.it.— On Thursday evening, 2Wth iiiHt., 
the lam of the aerie* of Parochial Reunion* managed 
by Mr*. Hart mou, under the auspice* of the Church 
warden* and other*, took dace. The fact that Ad 
vent was drawing nigh mayhave occasioned additional 
vim. Certainly, the member* of the various Paro
chial Guild* an<l Associations vied with one another 
to secure Mr*. Harrison'* efforts to make a success. 
The result was an ovation to the spirit of united eu 
ergy ami tact, Tlie bright and cheerful schoolrooms 
were prettily tlccorat<*l, and crammed to their utmost 
ca|iacity. notwithstamlmg the falling rain outside. 
Indeed the very Damage* were obliterated, and some 
could not hud at last standing room within the doors. 
It doe* not do to come late to the affair* at St. Mat
thias, and it is safest to buy tickets long beforehand, 
instead of paying at the door. Among those who 
took part were Mrs. H. L. Dunn, and Mrs. \V. Gray, 
the Misse* Sewell. Milligan. H. & V. Wadsworth, 
Amina Wey, aud Gertrude Timms : also, Rev. Pro- 
lessor Huntiugford, Rev. K.Ü. Plummer, and Messrs. 
K. V. Stevenson. G. 11. Birch, F. C. M. Mockridge, 
Davidson ami Timms. When all did so well, it would 
1*3 invidious to jiarticularize, but one may say that the 
audience evidently appreciated the singular talent, 
both as singer and reader, of Trinity’s new and pop
ular Classical Professor. Though the primary and 
main object of the entertainments has been to bring 
the congregation together sociably, they have been 
so well managed, though the fee was very small, as 
to leave a large balauoc, over expenses, on the right 
side. The rector acted as chairman.

Unue • hurch.—The Rev. H. M. Edward es, London 
l niversity, has been appointed as locum tenens dur
ing the leave of absence of the Rector, Rev. .1. P. 
I<ewis. from the Dominion for travel in Asia. |

All Suiut*.—The Very Rev. Dean Carmichael, of 
Montreal, lectured in the school room on Monday 
evening on “ Ants." The large audience was de
lighted with the instructive address of the popular 
and eloquent dean. The lecture was on behalf of 
the literary society.

A meeting of the Trinity College Miss, and Theol. 
Society was held "bn the evening of St. 
Andrew’s Day, Monday, November 80th, when an 
address on 8t. Andrew’s Brotherhood was delivered 
by Mr. N. F. Davidson, M.A., ’84. The Provost, in 
introducing the speaker, spoke of the very great 
pleasure it gave him to welcome on such occasions 
distinguished graduates of Trinity, and in the pre
sent case especially to welcome Mr. Davidson, who 
had identified himself so closely with the establish
ment and spread of St. Andrew's Brotherhood in 
Canada. The speaker began with a very happy 
reference to the great benefits he had derived from 
Trinity—the great emphasis laid upon the develop
ment of spiritual life had deeply impressed him. 
He then proceeded to speak of the necessity for the 
existence of such an order as the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew,—a simple organization with one great and 
sole object, the spread of Christ's kingdom among 
young men. Toronto had a larger proportion of 
young men than any other city lie knew of; it was 
the centre of great educational activity, the students 
alone could be numbered by thousands ; then there

T',r: U"‘ thousand* of young men employed in offices 
banks an,I stores. These men were most of them
' u'iii, u'," ,/T'aU<1 itH iti,1,,enco* *"'1 exposed to the S'1' l,»“h a/rcat city spreads out before

, 1 w,,rk <j{ the Brotherhood lay with these
vs lic were often difficult of access to the clergy, ever
i T 2 Tlîinu 111 < / wli £t In i I y. m 1 a a i • »«nppoHing the latter had not their hands wore than
BrôîiVrî ICV°rk’.iaS T" Kcn(Tally ‘-he case. The 
nrotberliood was thus designed to assist the clergy
ami supplement their work, ami young men in any 
case could test be approached by young men. It 
was remarkable w hat a number of young men had 
been found willing to take hold of the work, and 
therefore a success had attended the Brotherhood 
lar beyond what had been expected. In enumer
ating the work actually done, Mr. Davidson siioke of 
the means employed in different churches for carry 
logout the rule of service—by young men’s Bible 
classes, by hospitality or sick visiting committees, 
ami in many other ways. The late convention in St. 
Loins, of which a full account may be seen in the 

St. Andrew s Cross," was a most marvellous 
gathering, composed of five hundred and forty-one 
members, practical, active men from all parts of the 
continent, overflowing with life and energy and 
enthusiasm. He then spoke of the reasons why 
divinity students especially should join the Brother 
hood, to l>e in touch with a work of i-o much impor
tance and interest to young men, for the sake of the 
valuable training it would give them in their con
tact with men, ami that they might be in a position 
the tetter to establish Chapters when taking np 
parish work, where half the battle would be won by 
having men to back one up. Instances were quoted 
of the jKiwer of the badge as a help in initiating 
work, and a check and aid in everyday life. When 
Mr. Davidson had concluded his address a discussion 
followed, dad in conclusion Mr. Woodruff, vice- 
presideut of Hie Canadian branch, and the Rev. the 
Provost, sjHike warmly of the good points of such an 
organization.

>7. An met' i ’at he A ml.—The first of a course of ser 
nions to young men, to be given monthly throughout 
the winter, was preached in this church on Sunday, 
Nov. 2tith. by the Very Rev. Dean Carmichael, of 
Montreal. This course of sermons is arranged under 
the auspices of the St. James’ Cathedral Chapter 
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, and the members 
of the Chapter make a special effort to get as many 
young men as possible into the church at these 
services. The spacious cathedral was crowded and 
fully one half of those present were young men. 
The singing by the surpliced choir under the direc
tion of Mr. W. Klliot Haslam was excellent and 
thoroughly congregational. The dean preached an 
eloquent sermon from the 5th verse of the 137th 
Psalm; “I wish to say that Canada, for her own 
success, may take, with profit, the American ideal. 
Why allow ourselves to dream of any possibility for 
this country except success ? Why listen to any 
words which would blind our eyes to our magnificent 
jiossibilities ? Canada is no longer a great fringe 
along a water stretch or lake and river; it is a vast 
Dominion, literally extending from ocean to ocean, 
a link binding the hoary empires of the east with the 
more modern empires of the west. Surely we should 
live to believe in this country, to bite out our 
tongues before we give voice to the dastard though c 
that might rise in our minds that Almighty God has 
nothing great in store for us." Speaking of the 
question of party, the preacher said that he was for 
that party which cheapens not their country, but 
for that which holds greater than any party success 
the success of Canada. “ This country needs to 
rise to a higher ideal, and, thank God, I believe it is 
going to do so. There are times when the blush of 
shame becomes a positive symbol of righteousness. 
That blush of shame is on the face of every honest 
man who loves his country and believes in its des
tiny. We need to demand that the laws of God 
shall be observed by those who govern this country. 
Government by party in some cases we must al
ways have, but to make party the excuse for using 
corruption, to allow it to be the excuse for such an 
expression as ‘ I did not use one cent for myself, it 
was used for political purposes.’ Oh ! the stain of 
it ! What a base and low ideal ? What an insult to 
the magnificent freedom that the Mother has given 
us to govern ourselves! What an example to our 
young men, standing on the verge of manhood, 
to say that something must be done because 
party demands it I Are you ready to stifle snob a

long as party---- -
hand or voice in its favor when it fails to do so. I 
would not have you fall into the error that the sins 
of our public men are, of necessity, the sins of the 
nation itself. The secret of onr prosperity lies in 
the sign of a healthy public opinion, and a deter
mination that, strike wherever it may, justice shall 
be done, till we can say that the purest type in the 
country is found in the government of the country. 
God give us grace, if choice lies between an un.

Hcrupubus genius and a plodding honest man, to 
follow honesty wherever it may be." Concluding 
the eloquent preacher said there could he no higher 
ideal than " For God and country," and if they were 
the last words that ever he should address to the 
young men assembled; he could not wish for a tetter 
motto to leave them.

The choirs of the Church of England in the city 
are taking steps to form a choir association, with the 
object of improving the singing of both choirs and 
congregations. Preliminary meetings have teen 
held, at which the draft of a constitution has been 
prepared, and will be submitted to a full meeting of 
clergy and choirmasters on Saturday afternoon, 
December 12th. Already enough choirs have pro
mised their co-operation to assure success, and it is 
proposed to hold a grand choir festival next Whit
suntide, when a full cathedral service will be sung.

Faikhank.—The first of a series of special Advent 
Services was held on Wednesday evening, December 
2nd, when the Rev. Canon Osier was present and 
was assisted by Mr. G. F. Davidson (late of the 
Aspdin Mission, Muskoka). The service was very 
hearty, and an appropriate address was given by 
Mr. W. Creswick, who also spoke a few words of 
farewell after the close of the service, expressing 
his regret at leaving the mission, to which he had 
become deeply attached. The Rev. Canon Osier 
added a few cheery words of encouragement, and 
then presented Mr. Creswick, in the name of the 
congregation of Fairbank, with a substantial token 
of their esteem and gratitude for the untiring zeal 
with which he has laboured amongst them during 
the past eighteen months. After Mr. Creswick had 
expressed his thanks for this unexpected gift, and 
the kind feelings which had prompted it, Mr. David
son briefly requested the prayers and co-operation of 
the people in the work which he had undertaken. 
Rev. Canon Osier then terminated the proceedings 
by pronouncing the Benediction.

NIAGARA.

Grimsby.—The meeting of the N. 4 W. Deanery 
was held at this place. The Rev. G. Johnson, Wel
land, was the preacher. A pleas mt and profitable 
time was spent in the discussion on the" Preface to 
the Prayer Book. A resolution of condolence was 
passed to Mrs. Geddes for the great loss she had 
sustained in the death of the good Dean of Niagara. 
Allusions were made in the several, churches as to 
the loss the diocese had sustained by the removal 
from their midst of the Venerable Dean Geddes. 
Trinity Church, Chippawa, where the Dean spent 
the first two years after his return from England, 
was draped in black, and a memorial service was 
held on Sunday, the 22nd nit. This W. A. branch, 
of which Mrs. Geddes was then president, at their 
meeting moved a resolution “ expressing their deep 
sympathy with Mrs. Gedde-i in her great sorrow." 
So far the reports of those who held their missionary 
meetings in the fall are full of promise ; the attend
ance has been good, and the offerings better, as they 
should be, after the bountiful harvest this vear. 
Thanksgiving was generally observed in all the 
churches by appropriate hymns and sermons, and in 
some cases decorations. When we consider the 
diocese gives this day’s offertory to the “Disabled 
Clergy Fund " (all too much needed), we cannot see 
how any church can be oloeed, for this reason, if no 
other.

Nobval.—St. Paul’s Church.—This parish has been 
vacant for about two years and a half, bat has at 
last obtained the promise of a clergyman, Mr. T. L. 
A born, B.A., B.Sc., at present second master of the 
Church school for boys, who expects (D.V.) to be 
ordained on Sunday, Dec. 90th. Though Norval 
Church people have long felt the need of a resident 
clergyman, yet they have determined to make the 
best of their position, and going upon the maxim 
that “ union is strength," they have stood together, 
and been the means of not allowing the Church 
spirit to diminish. Through the kindness of those 
at Trinity College, students have be n coming ever 
since the vacancy of the parish, and their services 

' have been most acceptable, the presentstate of pros
perity being greatly dne to them, the foremost of 
whom was Mr. W. F. Webb, B.A., whose untiring 
zeal and genial spirit have won for him many friends. 
Last Sunday (1st Sunday in Advent), the Rev. J. H. 
Ross, of Bnilock’s Corners, held a celebration of the 
Holy Communion, at which more than three-quarters 
of the congregation remained to partake of, a fair 
index of their Churchmanship. Surely some of our 
larger congregations can take pattern by them.

HURON.

Galt.—The first Sunday in the Christen year
has for some time been set^apart by^&e Reotor ctf
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appropriateness of which, in connection with the 
beginning of the Christian life, is evident. On this 
day, bright and hearty services are arranged, special 
sermons preached by some special preacher. A chil 
dr-en's service was held in the'church in the after 
noon, offerings for Sunday school work presented, 
and the church beautifully decorate*! for the occasion. 
On Sunday, Nov. "29th, such services were held, and 
the rector having under his oversight the adjacent 
mission chattels at Preston and Hesncler. now serve*! 
by students, and soon to tie supplied by a IVacon to 
act as curate, arrangements were made for such 
anniversary services throughout the whole parish. 
The Rector officiate*! at the mission stations morn
ing and afternoon, having a celebration of the Holy 
Communion at both places, attended by nearly fifty 
communicants ; Mr. James Woo^s, lay reader, tak
ing the service at Preston in theevening. and deliver 
ing an appropriate address on Sunday school work. 
The services in the mother church at Halt wen' 
conducted by the Rev. Rural Dean Craig. B. !>.. 
rector of Clinton, who preached special sermons, and 
addressed the children in the afternoon. Rural 
Dean Craig is an excellent preacher whose retiring 
disposition has kept him somewhat in the background, 
bat whose qualifications for effective parish work 
and whose abilities as a preacher are exceptional. 
His disoonrse on Sunday morning to parents and 
teachers was an impressive and powerful appeal on 
behalf of Christian childhood, and his simple aud 
practical address to the little ones in the after 
noon was admirable. Thanks Rural l>ean. come 
again. A hearty welcome aud cordial greeting 
await yon ! As for the church, attractive always, it 
never looked more beautiful. According to our eus 
tom, one of our town florists arranged the decor 
ations. Plants and flowers adorned the church iu 
rich profusion, the bright array of chrysanthemums 
(the golden flower) being sjocially attractive and ap
propriate, Bright and hearty hymns and anthems 
were snng, all in keeping with tïie joyous occasion, 
making the whole day. as in former years, an interest
ing and eventful one in our parochial life. The offer
tory was. as usual, very liberal. Lavs Dko.

ALGOMA
Umx*vros.—The following report of a visit paid 

to the mission of Vflingtou and outstations, has been 
sent in to the Bishop by the Rural Dean of Muskoka. 
In the central station, the church of St. Paul has 
been improved with extra groins running round the 
walls, giving better finish to interior of roof, and by 
insertion of oriel window in the west gable. The 
outside also has received two coats of paint. A bell 
has been purchased, and hung in the church hall tur
ret, and a bank wall has been built along the line of 
the site, on the west slope, the space filled in with 
earth, and cemetery accommodation to a limited ex 
tent provided. This at a total cost of 5113.17. raised 
thus : local 135.35, outside collection 577.8*2. The 
parsonage also has been greatly improved by a cel
lar 8x10 blasted out of the solid rock, and an exten
sion built to the rear of the house 24x18, of two 
stories, giving on ground floor kitchen and woodshed, 
and overhead two bedrooms and study ; a verandah 
six feet wide, two hundred feet long, running round 
the house, has also been added and four hundred feet 
of fencing done : house and roof, verandah and fence 
painted two coats with vulcanized paint ; total cost 
of parsonage improvements 5503.57. of which 598.64 
was provided locally. The improvements to parson
age which Mr. Barden has effected makes it to be 
quite a model and convienent country parsonage, 
with appointments all complete ; unpaid balance of 
cost, 1156, yet to be provided.

Pcrbbook.—Christ Church.—An inspection of this 
church last year revealed grave defects in the condi
tion of roof and walls. With characteristic energy and 
skill, the missionary addressed himself to remedy 
these defects. This has been most effectively done, 
and the structure greatly improved, by removing the 
roof, reducing the height of walls to 10 feet, taking 
out the east end, and building an apse 16x12, put
ting on a new and open roof, j pitch, adding vestry 
8x9, and porch 8x9. The new parts are on stone 
foundation, the walls are plastered stone finish, and 
the windows are all filled with leaded coloured light; 
entire cost so far, 5289 80, provided thus : local 580, 
outside collections 589.80, leaving a balance yet to be 
provided of f 120, and there remains yet to be done— 
Interior—wood, oil stained and new furniture ; ex
terior-stone foundation under old part, and paint
ing of building, estimated cost 558.

Lewisham.—All Saints’—This station is the weak 
one of the mission. It is difficult of access from 
Other pionts in the mission, having its market and 

,tarai outlet in the direction of Orillia. After years 
le. it church has been built costing abouttruggt

0. But during these years the church population 
has almost entirely left the neighbourhood. And 
thQ Rural Dean advises that the church property he

effet ed for sale, and the proceeds applied to the re 
lief of church work in the settlement of t leur Lake, 
the next.station, hut several miles north oast, and 
x>h >ro there is a hopeful church interest

VAXKoViiHXKT. Si. Str/thc*'The church In re is 
a perfect gem. although small It is beautifully pro 
portioned, and chutvhly in its design, and except for 
detail work yet to lx* done, ami wtthm the local 
ixiyrer. is in its furniture ami amwiuUnetiU* complete. 
One acre has lieeu purchased ami deeded to the 
dixxwe, chopjxsd, logged, cleans! up aud fenced , Un
church is frame, ou stone foundation, nave 8*2x1 «. 
apse 12x18, vestry 8x9, ixiivh the same, roof o|x-n , 
pitch, walls plastensl atone finish, window# gothic 
tilled with leaded eolounsl lights, chancel and nave 
luruiturv all complete. Knliro cost 5411 62. local col 
lections and labor 5185.75, collected outside 5134.76, 
S.P.C.K. grant 5121.11. no debt ; yet needing to lx* 
done, and within local power.—interior, oil staining, 
exterior, paiutiug with vulcanize*! paint, estimated 
cost 535. Tins misai on, embracing the foregoing 
stations, with Clear Lake, ami the Travis settlement, 
as very hopeful fields, if worked up. is left by the 
Rev. H. W. Rurdeu, missionary for three years |*a»t. 
aud whose health com|x*ls hitu to Vetire, in a most 
complete and workable condition, soon, it is to lx* 
hoped, to be again occupied by a missionary who will 
consolidate and jx-rfect the good work the retiring im* 
siouary has so well brought on to its present satisfae 
tory condition. With the temporalities so effectual I y 
provided for. space is afforded for a more concentrai 
e*i attention beiug given to the more purely spiritual 
side of the people’s requirements although Mr. Bur 
den has by no means neglected or overlooked this 
importaut part of his work. Summarised, the work 
of Mr. Burdeu’s incumbency may lx* given as follows. 
He has built two churches, aud rebuilt another, ami 
complete*! the exterior of another ; he has made one 
graveyard, by carting soil thereto, and fenced two, ami 
extended and embellished the parsonage house. The 
whole at a total cost of 52.309.46, with a debt remain 
ing of only 5276, for which he has made lnmseif jx-r 
sonally responsible, and which it is earnestly ho|xsl 
the many warm hearted aud lilx-ral friends of Algo 
ma will not suffer him to lose, or to wait long for. 
As Mr. Rurdeu left at the end of October, the Rural 
I>eau of Muskoka, Huntsville, will gladly receive 
contributions to liquidate the 5276 ov mg. practically 
speaking, to Mr. R .amt will acknowledge all sums re 
ceived in the diocesan organ. .4. M. Ann. Thomas 
Lloyh, Rural l>enu.

/>«xvxiih /.ihrary.—The Rev. H. W. Rurdeu, before 
leaving Vffington, very kindly donated 42 volumes of 
‘•The Ancient ami Modern Library of Theological Lit 
er&ture," as a permanent memento of hi# connection 
with the diocese of Algorna. The volumes are quite 
new and will form a valuable addition to this most 
helpful and privileged institution of our missionary 
diocese. Thomas Lloyd, Librarian, Huntsville,

Ilfracombe.—The Rev. L. Sinclair desires to in 
form all correspondents with him that no postal 
communication has been carried to or from the 
centre of this Mission during the last week, in con 
sequence of the Hooding of the govern men t road. This 
is a repetition of what happened in the Spring, aud 
the poor settlers here have no help ; even the navi 
galion has been blocked all summer and remains so. 
The vehicle of the mail contractor was caught in 
the flood on the 24th inst., and since no mail has 
gone or come. Mr. Sinclair ho|»eH this will explain 
the delay of communication until the mail travels. 
This communication has to be carried by the clergy 
man to Huntsville.

Rossf.au.—Mr. Clifford, Churchwarden, begs to 
acknowledge through Canadian Churchman the 
receipt of five dollars from a good kind friend for 
building fund of new parsonage at Rosseau.

RUPERTS LAND
Winnipeg.—The Yen. Archdeacon Reeve was con 

secrated IBishop of the Mackenzie River in Holy 
Trinity Church, on Sunday morning. November 29th. 
The important event drew about 1,000 people to wit
ness the solemn ceremony. The following was the 
order of clergy and bishops who marched in proces
sion : The Rev. H. T. Ijeslie, secretary of the diocese 
of Rupert's Land, and the Rev. A. C. (iarrioch, 
missionary at Fort Vermilion, Peace River ; the Rev. 
C. R. Littler, incumbent of Selkirk ; Archdeacons 
Fortin and Phair. Then followed assistant Pishop 
Gilbert of Minnesota, accompaniod by his Chaplain, 
Archdeacon Appleby ; Bishop Pinkham and his 
Chaplain; ltev. A. Wright, of Fort Laconic; Bishop 
Anson, of Qu’Appelle, ami his Chaplain, Canon 

'Precentor Coomties ; Bishop Walker, North Dakota, 
aud his Chaplain, Canon Peutroatb ; then Bishop 
elect Reeve, and his Chaplain, Rev. W. J. Carton, 
iucumbcut of Gladstone, late missionary at Fort

1U*\ IV-arc Rivi-r ami la»tly. lh«* Motr«qx»l»iaii of 
Ruix*rt * I .au-1 ami lu* Chaplain*. I b*au Grtadalc and 
Canon Maihewiii The **-rvi«x« u|x*n<xl with llie S 
processional hymn. " Tin- Church * « hie Foundation."
Hu- Mi-lnqx-iitau thru ri-a-l tin- Cuiuimiiiiou -v*r.
\i*x-. Bishop Gillw-i t loading tin- I |-i*ll*-. ami Bishop 
Walkt-r tin-• •*‘*l*’l 1‘lit* sermon wa* pn a* ln*«l by 
tin- \«*ry lti-v. Dean Grnwlalv from Act* i *v

The Dean referred to In* long and uiltfnati- |**r 
Houal friendship with the Rl*hop elect, aud said if 
past vv|x>rieu*'i- wa* any guaraiiWx- of what waa to 
come, if there w a* any *uc*li thing as continuity of char
acter aud purp**#**. tin- Church might hope towiUivaa 
an rpiftco|«ate of great and jx-rwonal usetuine*». Ho 
promised the Htobop elect, m the name of the cou- ÜSl 
grogation. that he would carry into his urw n <q»tu 
•u hill tic* their prayers and sympathies

Bishop \tison, of gu ’Appelle. and Bishop Pink 
ham. of Calgary, then accompanied the Bishop elect 
to the veslrv. and after lie had Ixx-U pro|x*rly vested, 
returned with him ami presented him to the Metro- 
jKilitau. saying, " M***t Reverend Father in God, we 
present unto you tin* godly ami well learned man 
to tw- ordained ami consecratid bishop. The official 
documeut* authorizing the consecration wore next 
read by the register of the diocese, Mr. John Mach- 
rav. hamster. I'ltew document* were four iu uum 
lx-r, ami were, ill the resignation by Bishop ltoui|iaa 
of part of his dux-ewe to lx- constituted into the new 
diocese ; i2> tin- nomination by the C.M.S. of tlie 
Yen. Archdeacon William Day Reeve, of Chippa- 
w van. as a fit man for the bishopric . i3i the accept 
Alice of Archdeacon Reeve by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the apoiulmenl of the former by the 
Archbishop as Bishop of Mackenzie River, -4- the 
acceptance of Vrclnh acou ltix-ve by the Metro|>oli 
tan of Rupert's l «ami. au-t dins-lious as to the COO- 
•XX’rat loo.

Tiie Litany wa* uit-med by lti-v t ao«»n Voombea; 
prayer was said for the bishop al*>ut to lx* conse
crate*! and the Metropolitan proceeded ti» examine 
the bishop elect on certain ar.icles. In answer to 
the questions pr\>|*osed, Uie bishop * lect dtx'Larxxi his 
belief that he was truly called to this ministration, 
and his belief iu the sufficiency of the Holy Scrip
tures , he promised to exeerrtse himself in the same 
Holy Scriptures, to exercise faithful diligence to 
l»auish ami drive away all erroneous and strange 
iloctrim- contrary to God's Word . to show lnmseif 
an example of good works unto others . to uuuntam 
quietness, love and |x*ac<> among all men . to be 
faithful iu ordaining, M-udiug or laying hands upon 
other*, etc. At tins stage the bishop elect put on 
the r**st of the episcopal habit. Iter. Mr. Garten*^, 
officiating as chaplain. Hie hymn. " Come Holy 
Ghost, our Soul* Inspire.*' was sung, the clergy 
singing one hoe aud the congregation the next, and 
alternately ; prayer# were offered, ami then the 
Metropolitan ami bishops present laid their hands 
upon the head of the elected bishop knceliug before 
them, the Metropolitan saying. *' Receive the Holy 
Ghost, for the office and work of the bishop in the 
church of God. now committed unto thee by the im
position of our hand*, in the name of the Father ami 
of the Son. and of the Holy Ghost, Amen. Ami re 
member that thou stir up the grace of God which i* 
given thee by this imposition of our hand* ; for God 
hath not given us the spirit of fear, but of |*»wor 
ami love and soberness.’’

The next part of the ceremony was the delivery 
of the Bible to the new bishop, with an exhortation 
to give heed unto reading, exhortation and doctrine.

The Metr*q»olitaii afterwards pnxxxxlod with the 
communion service.

The offertory, which wa* very good, was devoted 
to the clergy widows' ami orphans' fund of the 
ecclesiastical province of Ropert's Land.

The rector of Holy Trinity Church, Venerable 
Archdeacon Fortin, announced the hymns anti took 
part in the Holy Communion.

Among the visiting clergymen present was You. 
Archdeacon Applchv, of Minnesota, who, during hi* 
stay in the city is the guest of Dr. Jones.

ltev. Mr. (iarrioch aud Rev. Mr. Wright from the 
far north, were also present.

Bishop Walker, of North Dakota, preached in Holy 
Trinity Church, an eloquent and impressive sermon.
Dr. Walker took for his text Luke xvi. 25 ; “ For 
remember thou in thy lifetime rocoivost thy good 
things, and likewise Lazarus evil things ; but now ho 
is comforted, and thou art tormented." The rever
ent! gentleman drew a striking picture of the social 
inequality of the present day, the prodigious abyss 
lwtwecu classes, the differences of rich and poor.
Was it, lie asked, God's order or our disorder ? In the 
even handed justice of God there was provided a Di
vine compensation. He pointed out that inequalities 
exist by the will of Got! ; for the perfect equality of 
to-day would be the confusion of to morrow. Ho 
remarkod that the |>oor were often culpable iu envy, 
pride, selfishness and hate. Wealth, he said, was no 
allotment for {lersonal pleasure. F.quality should be 
the Ixiud of our brotherly duty to link us man to man.
The sin of Dives was neglect of duty ; for wo are not 
tohl lie was a vicious epicure, a sot, or an oppressor
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«I the |MM.r ; Mid there is MO trace of cruelty to I az * 
iirtiH, hut Inn life wns without any hut n Hellish ,')Ur 
,Mme, forgetful of any world hut his own After 
drawing a graphic picture of hives an,I Lazarus, the 
Itishop declared that a life of Hellish forgetfulness 
was sin ; lie sjs.ke of the ignorance of the needs of 
others, of social inhumanity, which Was rife in the 
world, Every man, lie said, with a comiietence 
who knows not Lazarus at his door, is a hives’ 
lltsliop Walker s|s.ke of the terrible reality of suffer 
mg most manifesting itself to day on the other side 
of the world. Sad suffering, he said, is not of 
liod’s allotment, hut of our neglect, selfish enjoy 
meut can harden the heart, even as the dripping 
snow forms the glacier. The moral judgment of 
hod was Ui lie found recorded with keen irony in 
the ‘/2nd verse of the same chapter : "It came to 
pass that the ls-ggar died. . . . the rich man
also died, and was buried." After contrasting the 
two chambers of death as he had contrasted the liv 
mg surroundings of the two men, in an eloquent 
Irroration lie concluded that beyond the grave the 
good providence is vindicated ; the life of holy suffer 
mg has its reward and the life of selfish indulgence 
has its reward.

hr. Walker was listened to with rapt attention 
hy a large congregation, (io mod's service was well 
sung. In the enforced absence of Mrs. Temple, Mr. 
Koss sang “ O l«ord, God of Abraham " with good 
effect, the recitative being especially well rendered. 
This was followed by Wesley's •• Messed be the God 
aud Father," the solo itassages being sung hy Mrs. 
iN ade and Mrs. L. A. Hamilton. At the voluntary 
the organist played " The head March in Saul," in 
consequence of Mrs. R. |>. Richardson's death. 
Canon Mathesou read the prayers aud the Mctropoli 
Un of Rupert’s Land gave the benediction. There 
were five other clergy also present.

Corraponiitntt.
AU hll/ri eosAuaiHÿ personal allusions ttill appear over 

the signature of the tenter.
MV do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 

eorrespondents.
S. H. —If ang one hat a good thought, or a Christian senti

ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, anti to Churchmen, ice would solicit their 
statement in. brief and concise Utters in this depart
ment.

that the Church will have to pronounce before long 
upon new false doctrines about what the Church 
icrself is, about what Holy Scripture is. about what 
ie . avraments are '.’ And must not the ( Torch have 

some organ hy which she can make these pronounce 
merits And may we not hope that before long those 

an Anglican Synods of which I believe the Bishop 
of Ontario was the real originator—wilt become the 
final legislative body with an appellate tribunal, to 
which, when need requires, questions of this kind 
may Is, carried from every Province of the Anglican 
( ommiiuion. I do not intend to discuss the details 
of the Bishop's appellate tribunal ; as a workable 
scheme, it is ill-considered aud absurd. After 
sketching his plan, the Bishop says : “ There would 
Ikj thus an analogy between the working of this 
Symxl and that of a Supreme Court of secular juris
diction. As the Supreme Court unifies states and 
civil provinces hy keeping local legislatures within 
the lines of the Constitution, aud thus secure unity 
of the nation, so our Supreme Synod of appellate 
jurisdiction might so control the legislation of Pro
vincial Synods as to prevent conflicting canons 
l>eiug enacted by the different Provinces." But are 
not the Bishop’s facts all wrong V Is it not the 
House of Commons at Ottawa, the Legislature at 
\S ashiugton, the Parliame it at Westminster, that 
controls the legislation of I'rovincci and States, and 
prevents their mutually injurious enactments ? 
Supreme secular courts are only asked to interpret 
the IVovincial or State statutes. They cannot annul 
or disallow them. The Bishop says :—“ The Synod," 

this appellate tribunal, which he is urging shall 
have no covreive jurisdiction, “ but the Provincial 
Synods affected shall abide by the decision of the 
appellate Synod." But suppose they won't shill. 
Who can make them if there is no coercive jurisdic
tion. I think, sir, I have given sufficient proof of 
the truth of the Bishop’s words that he had not had 
time to consider the matter before he wrote about it.

Yours, Ac.,
John Langtry.

The Bishop of Ontario on the Winnipeg 
Conference.

No. III.

Sik,—His Lordship of Ontario having, to his own 
satisfaction, demolished the whole scheme which 
the united wisdom and experience of the Winnipeg 
Conference had evolved, proceeds with becoming 
modesty to say :—" 1 do not like to conclude without 
suggesting a scheme of Church consolidation, which 
I think would accomplish the object desired," Ac. 
He then proceeds to assume that the object desired,
" indeed the only raison if et re for the existence of a 
general Synod, is as a precaution against a possible 
conflicting legislation by Provinces." Now I would 
respectfully ask his Lordship, who told him that the 
real object, the raison it et re of a general Synod was 
“ to prevent conflicting legislation." How such an 
utterly absurd conception of the object of a general 
Synod can have entered any man’s head is to me 
amazing. Synods are the legislative assemblies of 
the Church, and a Synod of the whole Church would, 
one would suppose, bo called into being to legislate 
for the whole Church—to consider and determine 
what was best to be done by way of enactment, and 
sometimes, though very rarely, by way of restraint, 
to promote the efficiency and well-being of the whole 
body. I should have thought it would have occurred 
to any one, that an active, organized, energizing body 
—needing to adapt itself to its ever varying surround
ings—would also need some organization by which 
it could effect that adaptation, and provide for new 
and unforeseen emergencies. A general ‘‘ appellate 
tribunal " would necessarily grow out of this general 
Synod, as one of its first acts, but it manifestly could 
not take its place, if the Church in Canada is not 
going to lie forever in fragments. We do not merely 
want a legal ecclesiastical appellate tribunal, which 
can give decision upon the meanings of disputed 
enactments of past years, or past centuries. M e 
want a legislature that can enact new laws, when 
needed, and repeal or amend old ones, according to 
the requirements of the passing years. I pointed 
out in my first letter that neither Diocesan nor Pro
vincial Synods have any power by the Act of Parlia
ment under which they are acting, to pass canons 
affecting either doctrine or utorship, and yet surely 
the living Church must have power to deal with such 
living issues. Have we any Divine assurance that 
heresies will not arise in the future as they have 
ariseu in the i>ast. Is it Jftot more than probable

Year Book and Clergy List.
Sir,—I was rather surprised to-day by receiving 

a circular from a Toronto publisher, stating that he 
proposes in a few weeks to issue the initial number 
of *• The Year Book and Clergy List of the Church of 
England in the Dominion." Desiring to have it as 
complete as possible, he requests me to fill up a slip 
with certain information.

I do not know whether this gentleman has been 
authorized to issue “ Tee Year Book of the Church," 
but it seems fitting that he should state whether he 
has authority. As far as appears, he has undertaken 
on his own account to issue “ The Year Book.” It 
may be all right, but I hesitate to give the inform
ation desired until this point is settled.

According to the report of the last session of the 
Provincial Synod, that body authorized a committee 
to prepare and issue *• The Year Book of the Church 
of England." So that any publication claiming to 
be “ The Year Book of the Church " must be issued 
under the direction of that committee, to be of any 
authority in the Church.

Clkricus.
Nov. 27th, 1891.

IlfTacombe Poor.

thus, to “ push ” the work of their Church, “ the 
general assembly shall provide $1,500 to pay the ex-

led River Valley 
desxing, a Preshy 

valuable student

penses of increased staff." “ The I 
(Manitoba) is hemming, under (rod's 
terian Paradise, through this 
labour."

The iVesbyterians here are intensely aggressive, 
much to their honour, and are heartily supported 
hy their brethren in the east, with the result that 
large numbers of our people are lost to us because 
the Bishop of Rupert’s Lind has neither the men 
nor the money.

I cannot set forth the very pressing claims of this 
diocese, but I feel sure that if the Rev. Canon 
O’Meara of St. John’s College, Winnipeg, will give 
an acc nnt to your readers of the work done by the 
College and Cathedral staff ; the generosity and 
labours of our noble bishop ; the number of “ preach
ing stations ’’ vacant ; the many families lost to us 
because of the few labourers in the vineyard, the a 
sir, I feel sure that something will be done to “ push 
things ” here. By the Synod report I see that 
" Wycliffe College ” gives $400 a year to the mission 
work of Rup rt’s Land. What does “ Trinity ” do ?

The Master says ‘‘ Go.” The needs of the people 
cry “ Come." What will you do ?

H. D.
Nov. 27th, 1891.

Lay Preaching.
Sir,—We have here within a radius of some few 

miles, a vacant mission and a good many mission 
stations, which during certain seasons are served by 
Divinity students ; hitherto I have been unable to 
learn by what authority they are sent, and to whom 
they are responsible, and who has the oversight of 
them ; I believe that some of them, if not all, preach, 
as well as conduct Divine service. Now I think it de
sirable that there should be some information on 
these points, and also as to whether they have the 
Bishop's license to preach. I append extracts from 
the canons relating to this matter. The services of 
these young laymen may be very valuable, nnder 
proper restrictions, more especially at the present 
time, when we have such an insufficient supply of 
ordained ministers, bnt they certainly should be ap- 
po.nted by and responsible to the Bishop, and hold 
his license to perform certain ministerial duties, but 
the limits of these should be strict and clearly defined, 
that there might be no encroachment on those of the 
ordained ministry, of which there seems to be consi
derable danger.

East Simcoe. Nov. 26, 1891. R
Canon VI. of Provincial Synod, page 108, of Canons, 

etc., of Diocese of Toronto: “ No person shall perform 
the office of Lay Reader except he shall hold the 
Bishop’s license.” II. Rules adopted by House of 
Bishops relating to Divinity students, Ac., page 168, 
spc. 14 : “ A Candidate” (for ordination) “ may be 
licensed by the Bishop to act as a Lay Reader in his 
own diocese, and without such license a candidate 
may not take upon himself such fonction.”

At page 142, sec. 18 (49): “ No person whatever, not 
examined and approved by the Bishop of the Diocese, 
or not already licensed for a preacher, shall take 
upon him to expound any Scripture or matter of 
doctrine; but shall only study to read plainly and 
aptly the homilies set forth by lawful authority, or

Sir,—My attention has been called by the mem
bers of the Woman’s Auxiliary in Toronto, to the 
fact that Mrs. G reville Harston has appealed publicly 
for clothing and Christmas gi ts, on behalf of the 
Ilfracombe poor. Will you kindly allow me to inform 
the readers of your esteemed paper that no one is 
entitled to make any public appeal for he mission 
of Ilfracombe, except the Incumbent in charge. The 
clergyman is the receiver and distributor of all do
nations sent for the benefit of the mission. This 
plan has been followed of late by the Auxiliaries, and 
I trust will be continued in the future, as their help 
is much required. I have no right to interfere with 
a Christian lady sending charity to any of her private 
friends for distribution, as Mrs. Greville Harston did 
last year, but I am bound to make known the fact 
that these gift» were not received by me, neither did 
they in any sense prevent my having to apply to the 
Woman’s Auxiliary to supply gifts for the various 
Christmas trees of the mission, and clothing for the 
poor. . . L- Sinclair.

Incumbent Ilfracombe Mission.

“ A Presbyterian Paradise.”
SiR)_Will you kindly allow me to call the attend 

tion of your readers to the Church in the west, in 
the Diocese and Province of Rupert’s Land.

I will first quote a Presbyterian paper: “Two 
hundred preaching stations in which successful 
work was done last summer, are vacant during the

Sresent winter. A summer session is to be held in 
lauitoba Presbyterian College, Winnipeg, to provide 

mission labourers for the winter’s supply.” In order

such other sermons as may be approved by Bishop or 
Curate." This last section was adopted, but not 
confirmed, but is in force, if the Canons of theumurmcu, vuv so **• — r—
Province of Canterbury are binding here until altered 
or amended ? except the part In italics.

$ûhs anb (Queries.
SlR)—You will oblige many of yonr readers, who 

are not able otherwise to obtain the information, by 
giving the meaning and derivation of the word “ Keno- 
sis,” which occorsin several late numbers of the Cana
dian Churchman, in the last instance reference being 
made to the “ Kenosis " controversy in the Church 
Times, which I have not had an opportunity of read
ing.

/Ins.—The word is taken, for theological purposes, 
from Phil. ii. 7, “ made Himself of no reputation— 
—literally - “ emptied Himself* The controversy 
recently has turned upon the question . Of what 
did He empty Himself, and how far ? " Th® k<¥ to 
the solution seems to be chiefly in the word form 
(“ of God, of a servant") and the construction of the 
whole clause—translating literally— but taking a 
slave’s form, emptied Himself." That *“ *? “£* 
“ He changed His manifestation from the Divine fo 
the lowliest human type.” There are 
to make out that He divested Himself of His divme 
knowledge ; but there is no reference to
-essential intellectual consciousness—in the pas

sage. It is altogether a question of wnde^ension 
and humiliation as to condition. What He gaveup 
was His eternal glory as God, hiding His Divmity
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under the farm*of » slave—mere humanity, a creation 
of the Divine. This seems to be the contention of 
Canon Bright, aud those who think with him ; the 
object of the others being apparently to prove that 
Christ could make a mistake as to historical facts, or 
innocently accept and endorse an erroneous human 
view or fancy, having set aside His omniscience.

Hritisb anil JForngn.
Seven parishes have promised to contribute 

£1,000 each to wants the fund for the endowment 
of the proposed fifth bishopric for Wales, to be 
formed by the partition of the diocese of St. 
David's. The new diocese will probably be called 
Brecon and Swansea.

The national monument to Bishop Morgan, 
who translated the Saxon Bible into Welsh, is 
now being erected in the Cathedral enclosure at 
St. Asaph

We are sorry to hear a report that the Dean of 
Lichfield (Dr. Bickersteth| is seriously unwell. 
The l>ean lias been fifty-five years in holy onlers. 
and seventeen years Dean of Lichfield.

The Bishop of derusalem (Dr. Blyth) sailed for 
the Holy lAnd on Wednesday morning. There 
was a celebration of Holy Communion at the village 
church of Salt wood, Kent, at 7.80 am., at which 
the Bishop and his daughter communicated anti 
thirteen others, as a farewell service before starting 
on their long journey. The Bishop has received 
considerable help while in England for the further 
ance of his work in Palestine and Egypt.

The Earl of Strathmore, as chairman of a com
mittee of gentlemen in the diocese of St. Andrew s, 
has purchased a house and garden near St. Nin 
ian’s Cathedral,' at a cost of £2,500, and presented 
it as a deanery to the Cathedral trustees. Last 
year the Provost of St. Ninian's was nominated 
Dean of the whole Diocese of St. Andrew's. He 
is a son of the late Dr. Gilbert Korison. author of 
the well-known hymn, “ Three in One and One in 
Three."

The Trinity Church Reconi, New York, has the 
following announcement :—‘‘ The Rev. Dr. Hoi 
land will give the Advent lectures in Trinity 
Church. The subject he has chosen is : ‘The 
Religion of Character.’ Dr. Holland is an elo
quent preacher and a profound thinker, and will 
undoubtedly attract business men, and we expect 
to see Trinity filled, as usual, at these mid-day 
services."

A correspondent informs us that ‘ it is definitely 
fixed that the benediction of the Mackonochie 
Memorial Chapel is to take place on Sunday, 
December 13th. In the unavoidable absence of 
the Bishop of London, the Bishop of Argyll and 
the Isles (by express permission of the Bishop of 
the diocese I will officiate at the ceremony. His 
lordship has for many years been closely con 
nected with St. Alban’s through the late Father 
Mackonochie, and was himself one of the search 
ing party who fountT the body of the late vicar in 
the snow. A second edition of the 1 Life of 
Father Mackonochie ’ has just been issued."

Bishop Selwyn.of Melanesia, has been informed 
by Sir James Paget and Mr. Pickering Pick that 
the injury to his leg, caused by his long illness, 
will render him physically unable to perform his 
work in Melanesia any more. He has therefore 
been compelled most reluctantly to inform the 
Prinyite of New Zealand that he will resign his 
see whenever it is most convenient to the Mission 
and to the New Zealand Church. The Bishop is 
gaining ground slowly, and can now get about 
from room to room on crutches, but his recovery 
will be a very slow process.

At a special service in the palace chapel at 
Llandaff recently the Bishop received the follow 
ing ex-Calvinistic Methodist ministers and their

wives into the communion ot the t liuivh 
the Rev. H. V. James, of Caerphilly. and the Rev 
.1. \Y. Jones, of Blaenavon. Immediately nfiei 
wards his Lordship confirmed them, togethei vuth 
the Rev. Josmh Thomas, ex t'alunistic Meth.xhst 
minister of Llandaff. and the Rev. Samuel «nit 
fiths. ex Congregational minister of Swansea, who. 
together with their wives, were almitted into tin 
Church a short time ago. The gentlemen named 
are now all engaged as lay readers in different 
parts of the diocese.

The Archbishop of X ork has written to the 
Rev. Canon McCormick. D.D., \ tear of Hull, 
expressing strong desire that there should be more 
churches in Hull. A meeting of 1 hurehmen of 
Hull was held recently, at which the Archbishop s 
scheme was submitted. It is that a fund of 
l‘20.(Xkt should be raised, and in order to start it. 
his Grace offers to give t* 1,000, on condition that 
the remaining £10.000 is subscribed.

>>inee last week some five hundred names haw 
been added to the memorial to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, in relation to the recent ordination ol 
a deacon for Spain by the Xrchbishop of Dublin 
This new list indu les the names of the Bishop of 
Shrewsbury, the Dean of Xork. H. B. Swetv. 
Regius Professor of Divinity, Cambridge . \ . H. 
Stanton. Ely Professor of Divinity, Cambridge . 
R. .1. Wilson. Warden of Kehle College, Oxford 
five Archdeacons, and 1^9 Fellows of colleges, 
rectors, vicars, and curates.

Testimony to Church progress m Wales von 
tinues to accumulate. A very remarkable con
firmation was held by the Bishop <>f Llandaff at 
lUaenavon recently. There were 188 candidates, 
and of these 43 were ex Baptists. 20 ex-Wesleyans. 
10 Primitive Methodists, 4 Calvmistic Methodists. 
12 ex-Congregationalists. 1 ex Bible Christian. 1.1 
no denomination, and 2s Churchmen and Church- 
women.

^unûan ‘Srljool Irsson.
3rd Sunday In Advent December 13. 1891

The Christian Name.

I. What a Name Siomeies.
Repeat first question in Catechism. •• Name 

means * the knowing.’ We know people by their 
names, call them by them, talk of them by them.
II. God IIimsei.e has a Name.

We do not say “ The Almighty Being Who made 
the world," or "The Almighty Saviour Who re 
deemed the world," but we say, " < iod' and “ Jesus 
Christ. ’ < iod has often taken a Name for Himself.

God’s Name is that by which we know Him. 
We pray “ Hallowed be Thy Name," i.e., we pray 
that we may reverence and worship God according 
as He has shown Himself to us. We worship 
what we know (St. John iv. 22).

The Jews called Him “ Klohim" the " Mighty 
One,"—or “ Lord nj Sabaoth,," Lord of Hosts. 
They knew Him by His Might in the creation of 
the world. God gave Moses a new name by which 
the pejple should know Who sent Him, " Jehovah," 
—“ 1 am,”—ia," I live for ever," (Ex. iii. 18 Hi. 
Jesus Christ the same, etc. ( Heb. xiii. H). All 
Christians call God by another name—•• Father," 
(Rom. viii. 151. St. John tells of another name 

—“ Ix>ve, (1 St. John iv. 8). Another name to 
be told to those who are saved at last (Rev. iii. 12).
III. The Christian Name.

A name is what we know any person by. Every 
one has a surname and a Christian name. If 1 
want a person, I call him by name. God calls us 
one by one, by our names. (Is. xliii. 1). God 
loves us one by one. and calls us one by one. ( Prov. 
xxiii. 2G). Name reminds us of Baptism, when we 
received our name (See Cotechiem).

Every time you hear your Christian name it 
should remind you that you are a Christian. Your 
( liristian name is a kind of holy name, ought to 
remind us ol how holY we should he. Sad to be a 
Christian only by name. See what Jesus Christ 
said to those who had Christian names but not

Christian heart* i Rev. >»» l >« «• pni nine to those 
who an- Christian* m very truth (K«-v. in. 51.

Jfntnily îxntùiltfl.
"Changed Loti ; or. Nobody Cures 

v i HAP 1ER \ II
| I Nf • N !«<••/ . I

It is good for the child to rule, mi* how her 
colour I* coming Ixick. said Nance when Danny 
grumbled, ami all went short that " I.tl might L? 
satisfied, and she reigned like a true queen over 
the loving heart* in lier little kingdom.

B\ the tune she was quite strong «ml able to 
run hIhkit, the blackberries ami the nuts were ripe, 
«ml mushrooms wen* to lx* found in the fields . the 
children spent their days picking first one jthen 
the other (or Nance to **>11 in the villages.

It was all plav for Dorothy. Had she not always 
longed to pick these things, an I nurse had never 
let her pick any thing lest she should b ar her frock# 
or wet her feet.

It happened to lx* a line dry season. • >|x*n air 
life had ever Ixxm a covvtsxljoy t-> the restless child ; 
now she might he out all day and no one wished 
lier to -l*> anything but plea*** herself, if she were 
tired she might rest with the old black and white 
sheep dog at her feet as guard, while Jetu worked 
on industriously. never reproaching her for lazi
ness.

hhe wished to go home, she told herself stxjn. 
luit not till the blackberries were over

She lalkisl to Jem alxmt it sometimes, but never 
to " mother, as she had long ago learned to call 
Nance. Une day she had said " 1 am not your 
child, you are not my mother." \nd jw*>r Nance 
had Durst into such a passion of grief that Ikmvlhy 
had lxx-h frights-tie*I and shocked; she had a very 
warm heart of her ow n, and she readily understood 
the love winch hail txx-n given her and returned it.

The idea which had come to her before her ill 
ness had lately taken entire possession of her , the 
fames seeing how naughty and disobedient she 
was. had changed her into * little gipsy girl, and 
the child whose place she had taken was in her 
nursery at home waiting till she was good enough 
to return.

1‘oor Jem was very much puzzled by her remarks 
on the subject, but he remembered the doctor's 
words, ami never contradicted her, turning the 
conversation as soon as he could ami-making her 
happy first with one prize and then with another.

First it was a dormouse, then it was a young 
squirrel, and for each he cleverly made boxes, till 
they were tame enough to run about the caravan.
I hen he reared a nest of young goldfinches for her. 
and for these he managed to buy a very old cage, 
Even the wished for rabbits were not denied her.

Jem caught some fur her, and old Danny won 
her smile by making a small hutch for them which 
could travel on the top of the van ; Dorothy had 
never accorded more than a half-frightened civility 
to old Danny; now she thanked him gracionsly, 
but distantly.

" Won’t you give gran fer a kiss, my pretty ?" 
said the old man quite humbly ; he had often grum
bled lately to Nance that Lil had grown "very queer. "

"No, 1 can't," said Dorothy, colouring with dis
tress, for she felt she was apjxiaring ungrateful.

X ou are not my grandfather, but 1 thank you very 
much indeed."

I he old man muttered some angry words as he 
turned away, and Jem looked his disapproval as 
he lifted her on Turk.

1 hey were just starting to gather some black- 
lierries which were now covering the hedges in pro
lusion ; it was a very lovely afternoon in October, 
and the caravan had stopped on piece of waste 
land just outside a town in Dorset.

" Why are you so nasty to granfer, Lil?" asked 
Jem reproachfully, before they had gone far.

1 wasn't nasty," said Dorothy haughtily ; ‘‘and 
my name’s not Lil.' ’

What is it then, Lily, eh?" asked Jem, with 
some curiosity.

"No it isn't, it's Dorothy; my veal name is 
Dorothy, I've told you so lots of times."

Dorothy ! Izor ! what an odd name to think of;

• ■
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who ever hoard of such a name ?" said Join, try 
ing to smother a laugh.

" 11 h not an <xld name ! 'i ou «han't hhv it'h an 
odd name!" Ami now Dorothy burnt into tears, 
ami sobbed as if her heart would break; a sudden 
wave of memory had come over her with the sound 
of her name. Would no one believe her ami take 
her home, or was she really turned into the little 
gipsy she apjtoared.

dem stopped the donkey, or rather old Turk be 
mg no longer driven, sUxxl still, and cropped the 
ragged little tufts of grass by the roadside, while 
.lem,, throwing one arm over the donkey's back, 
Ix'ggvd Dll lovingly not to cry; ho would call 
her whatever she liked, only old Danny had been 
very kind about the rabbits, even if he was not her 
•• granfer."

“I m not Dil, I'm not Dil," sobbed Dorothy, 
who had lost all self control. “ I'm Dorothy, I'm 
Dorothy Chisholm, you shall not call me Dil."

" Yes. yes, my pretty." said poor bewildered Jem, 
" but that's such a long name, I couldn’t call you 
all that now, could I ?" lie remembered the doe 
fcir's words, it would never do to contradict Dil’s 
fancies, she was not quite well yet.

After a time Dorothy grew calmer, and dried 
her tears.

“ They used to call me Missie, Ux)." she said 
sadly ; “ they often called me Missie."

"Then 1 11 call you Missie, if you like; now 
there's a dear, don't cry any more, your poor head 
don't ache, do it?" said Jem anxiously, and Doro
thy soon forgot everything but the blackberries.

A day or two after this they came up with the 
other caravan ; ami Dorothy shrank in terror from 
the eight of Joe and ‘Disbeth, thereby confirming 
Nance's opinion that the child had been ill-treated 
in her absence. Nor would anything induce her 
to have anything to say to Joe's other children; 
Dil had never cared to be with them in the old 
days, but growing up among them she had never 
been unfriendly; it puzzled Jem greatly that she 
could not now be induced to speak to them.

" If you are not civil they’ll spite you,” he said 
wamingly, and when his words came true, and in 
fighting her liattles he received a black eye, she 
grieved for days, but still remained obdurate.

At last, however, compassion for little blind 
Jenny broke down her resolution. The neglected 
baby would sometimes wander away alone, and one 
day 1 >orothy found her in what she thought a very 
dangerous place, close to the heels of one of the 
horses, and forgetting everything but the baby’s 
helplessness, she struggled with her in her arms 
hack to Joe’s van. and when ’Disbeth took the 
child roughly from her, scolding and shaking it, 
Dorothy nearly choked with anger and indignation. 
She controlled' herself however, and went back sor
rowfully to “ mother" with the story,

•• Nobody cares for that child,” was Nance’s 
answer, and the words remained in Dorothy’s heart.

*• Nobody cares for her!”
From that day forward she was distantly civil 

to the whole family, and never missed an oppor
tunity of doing something for the blind child till 
the poor little creature learnt to follow her about 
like a dog.

Jem watching her, said to himself : “ Lil has a 
good heart, there’s none of them like our Lil.”

To he ( 'ontinued.

who will read what she writes in these series, Miss 
Dickens has a retentive memory, and she made 
copious notes during her father’s lifetime. She 
will tell in this series everything she remembers 
of her father ; how he educated his children ; his 
family life and his personal habits ; how he wrote 
his famous books ; his love of flowers and animals ; 
how Christmas was spent in the Dickens house
hold ; how the novelist romped with his children ; 
the famous people who came to the Dickens home, 
and his last years and closing days. No articles 
ever published have in them so much promise of 
telling the world things which it has never known 
of Dickens, and Miss Dickens’story of her father’s 
life will lx- eagerly looked for in thousands of 
homes where the name of Dickens is like a house
hold word.

Shadows
Shadows of the morning, on the way !
Shadows of a morning, fresh and gay !

Shadows of the morning, like a maiden’s tears adorning 
Cor her bridal,—on ! how soon ye pass away !

Shadows of the midday, cool and calm,
Shadows of oasis, and of palm !

Where a weary pair are resting,[after heat of desert, 
blest in

Airs that wander in those shadows, breathing 
balm.

Shadows of the evening, how they fall !
Sombre, dank, and heavy, like a pall !

Slow at first, they qnicken ; then they thicken, 
thicken, thicken,

Till they rush upon us, myriads, veiling all.

Shadows of the midnight, dark and drear ! 
Shadows of the midnight, fraught with fear !

But for hopes we fondest cherish, faiths we dare 
not let to perish,

Ü ye awful, awful shadow i ! And so near !
A. G. B.

Dickens Pet Daughter
The Great Novelist’s Favorite " Mamie” to 

Write of Her Father.

Pretty “ Mamie ” bickens was already consider- 
l by those who knew Charles Dickens best to be 
ie novelist's favorite daughter. To none of his 
lildren, perhaps, was Dickens more affection - 
,ely attached, and the “ pet daughter” saw much 
her father under all circumstances. When even 

ie dogs were chased out of the novelist’s study, 
amie was allowed to stay. The daughter is now 
full-grown womanv living quietly just outside of 

ondon. For the first time since her father’s 
lath, Miss Dickens bas been persuaded to write 

him whom she knew so well. During 1892 
lere will be published in lhe leidies' Home Journal,
' Philadelphia, a series of articles by Miss Dick- 
is under the attractive title of “ My Father as I 
ecall Him.” Fortunately for the thousands

Social Laws for Girls.
You think the laws of society are severe. You 

do not believe that conventionality is a great 
sword held up, not to strike you, but to protect 
you. and you shrug your pretty shoulders, and 
say : “I know I was doing nothing wrong, and I 
don’t care what people say.” Now, my dear, you 
must care what people say. The world is a great 
judgment court, and usually the innocent and the 
ignorant are protected by it, though occasionally 
some one falling into the mire of scandal and gos
sip is brought into the court all bedragged and 
disfigured ; and the judge, not being able to see 
the virtue which is underneath, decides against the 
victim, and all because she did not care what the 
world said. I wish you would think even of the 
most innocent things.

Sometimes I fear you think I am a little bit 
severe, but I have known so many girls who were 
so thoughtless, yet so good, and only found pro
tection in the sword of conventionality. It may 
hang over your heads as did that of Damocles, 
but it is a warning, and will protect you from evil 
speaking, from the making of injudicious friends, 
and it will insure you more pleasure than if all the 
world ran belter skelter and became like a wild 
Irish fair day.

Conventionality protects as does the best mother, 
frowning at, and forbidding, not only that which 
is wrong, but also that which looks wrong.
I tidies' Home Journal.

healed the lame man at the gate of the temple, 
and preached the Gospel to the crowd which was 
attracted by the miracle, they “ went to their own 
company," and "prayed,” and " the place was 
shaken where they were assembled together, 
and they were all filled with the Holy 
Ghost, and spake the word of God with boldness.”

Walter S. -Johnson, an Englishman, says'.
I here is one great difference between the 

churches of this country and those of England. 
In the latter you will see every Sunday at the 
public services hundreds of children, all with their 
prayer-books, joining in the services as earnestly 
as their elders. Here they go to Sunday school, 
and their parents do not seem to expect them to 
attend church also. One reason of their lack of 
interest in the Church services I believe to be the 
fact that the hymns are new to them. The music 
of the Sunday school is not the music of the 
Church, and when the children grow up they for
get the Sunday school songs and do not learn the 
Church hymns. In England the canticles and 
psalms of the Church are used in the Sunday 
schools also, and the children can sing the psalms 
better than their elders. The English way may 
not be any better, but it certainly makes church 
goers of the children, and the Sunday schools can 
do no more than that.

The Only Proof-
The only proof the world can have that sin is 

destroyed in a believer is in the " good works” 
which he performs. He may speak of thrilling 

• experience and ecstasies of joy, but unless he does 
something the world will have no faith m him. 
When the disciples were filled with the Holy 
Ghost, they at once entered upon their great work 
—" they began to speak with tongues, as the Spirit 
gave them utterance.” They did not take time to 
shout, to relate thrilling experiences, or to proclaim 
the joys they felt ; but they began to preach the 
Word in “ other tongues,” and caused the people
to say, "We ‘ do hear them speak in our own
tongues the wonderful works of God.” When Peter 
and John had been "let go” from the prison m 
whioh they had been immured because they had

Hints to Housekeepers
The Reason Why.—The reason why Burdock 

Blood Bitters leads all other medicines in the race 
for popularity is because it is absolutely pure, can
not harm the most delicate invalid, and never fails 
to cure biliousness, dyspepsia, bad blood, constipa
tion, etc.

Canned Tomatoes.—Put into the upper dish 
one generous tablespoonful of butter and one tea
spoonful of flour. Stir over the lighted lamp until 
the butter bubbles ; add one pint of canned toma
toes. one-fourth of a teaspoonful of pepper and one 
level teaspoonful of salt. Cook for ten minutes, 
stirring frequently. For some tastes a teaspoon
ful of sugar is a desirable addition.

Enjoying a Blessing.—Dear Sirs,—Last sum
mer my younger sisters were taken very badly with 
croup, indeed we were almost in despair, having 
little hope of curing them. Finally we applied 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, and to our great joy it cured 
them perfectly, and they are now enjoying the 
blessing of perfect health. Annie Johnston, Dal- 
housie, N.B.

French Peas.—Turn one can of petit pois in a 
strainer and let about a quart of cold water run 
over them. This is to rinse off the water with 
which they were surrounded. Put them in the 
chafing-dish with one tablespoonful of butter, one 
teaspoonful of sugar, one gill of water and one 
level teaspoonful of salt. Place over the lighted 
lamp and cook for five minutes.

Cold Weather Trials.—Dear Sirs,—This fall 
and winter <1 suffered from neuralgia in my face * 
and had the best medical advice without avail; I at 
last thought of trying B.B.B., and after using one 
bottle have not felt any symptoms of neuralgia since 
I regard it as a fine family medicine. J. T. Drost,

\ Heaslip, Man.
, Creamed Lobster.—You will have enough to 

serve three people if you use half a pint of cream, 
one pint of lobster cut into small pieces, one heap-

ilespoonful 
nful of salt

and one teaspoonful of lemon juice. Season the 
lobster with all the cayenne and a little more than 
half the salt. Put the butter in the granite-ware 
dish and place over the lamp. When the ^tatter 
is melted add the flour, and stir until the mixture 
is smooth and frothy ; then gradually pour in the 
cream, stirring all the while. When the sauce 
boils up stir in the lobster. Now put hot water, 
to the depth of one inch, in the lower pan. Set 
the upper pan on this and place all over the lamp. 
Put on the cover and cook for ten minutes, stirring 
frequently. At the end of this time stir in the 
lemon juice and serve at once.
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Just for To-day.

IawI ’ f r to morrow anJ its ntxxle 
I do not pm \

Keep me. m\ (rod. from stain of sm. 
.lust for to-day.

1x4 me both diligently work 
And duly pray :

Let me lie kind in word and deed.
•last for today.

Let me be slow to do my will.
Prompt to obey :

Help me to mortify my flesh.
Just for to-day.

Let me no wrong or idle word 
Unthinking say .

Set Thon a seal upon my lips.
Just for to-day.

Let me in season. 1/ord. be grave.
In season gav ;

Let me he faithful to Thy graoe.
Just for to-dav.

And if to-day my life 
Should ebb aw-ay.

Give me Thy sacraments divine.
Dear I.ord. to-day.

So, for to-morrow and its needs 
1 do not pray :

But keep me. guide me. love me, lxird. 
Just for to dav.

A Profitable Business.
In every locality there is an opening for a hvt 

mazy,to make money by go ing exhibition» with a 
Magic Lantern or a Stereopticou to Sunday 
Schools, Academies. Public Audiences. Lodge*. 
Societies. Families, etc.

The Illustrated Lecture business, when con
ducted intelligently and energetically, yields a 
good return for the investment, attracting first 
class audiences being easy of management and 
demanding only a moderate capital

We take pleasure in directing all desiring such 
an outfit to the old-established bou-c of Mr- ' 
AtiUKTKR. <9 Nassau Street, New York, who is 
the largest manufacturer and dealer in this class 
of goods either in the Vnited States or Europe j 
His apparatus is all of the most recent and ’ 
improved construction, and he carries a stock of 
about 100.0X1 finely executed Photographic Glass l 
Slides, from whic h selections can bV made to ! 
illustrate all subjects of popular interest. For 1 
further information we refer our readers to his 
handsomely illustrated catalogue of 4» pages, 
which he forwards free on application.

One Grandfather.
There is one glory of youth—an ither, 

like the sun shining in his strength, 
of wise maturity : still another—mild, 
chastened, beneficent—of old age. It is 
beautifully symbolized by the silver 
crown that refines the plainest features.

“Mamma!” asked a senous-eyed 
child, looking up from her favorite 
“ Sunday-book,” “ Pilgrim’s Pro-

read this list Qur Beautiful Premiums
FOR ^

CHRISTMAS
In it we make no mention w hatever 

of the regular staple*, such a* l>ia 
monda. Sterling Silverware. Watches. 
Fine Jewelry, Clocks. Bromses. Ac . 
Ac. Everyone know* that in these 
line* Ryrle Bros. st<x'k cannot be 
excelled ; hot we name a few article* 
to show you that we abound m novel 
ties most appropriate for the Christ 
mas Season : Hiding Whips in gohf> 
silver and ivory mountings, from $."> 
to $1.> each Driving Whip*, very 
choice, from $12 to $20 each. Solid 
Ebonv back Hair Brushes, with rat* 
ed silver monogram* or crest* tc> 
onler ; very fine Leather Cigar and 
Cigarette Cases. W allet*. l\x ket 
Books, Card Cases, with or without 
silver monograms ; Roger*" Fine Cut 
lery ; Silver Hair Brushes. Cloth 
Brushes, Cologne Bottles. Trinket 
Trays, Court Blaster Cases. Manicure 
Sets. Button Hooks and other Toilet 
Goods ; Elegant Silver, Gold. Pearl 
and Ivory Mounted Vmbrellas. Ink 
Stands. Gold Pens, Paper Knives, 
Letter Openers, Book Marks. Calen 
dars. Memoranda Tablet*. l>ocU>r 
Prescription Books, and other Libra 
ry Gooils Mexican Onyx Table*, in 
brass, silver and c vpper mountings ; 
Dinner Gongs, in a variety of styles ; 
very fine Piano and Banquet I.amps. 
Palm Pots and Vases

In our Stationery Department
we Engrave Copper Plate Visiting 
Cards, ami Emboss, with ( rest or 
Monograms, boxes of our Fine Pajx>r 
and Envelopes.

Silver Photo Frames, all sizes. In 
fact, without examining our Stock, it 
is impossible to form a y idea of the

£ reparations we have made for this 
lolidav Season.

Ryrle Bros.
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• IUXNX OK etlKIXT." «Use t* » VI larhes.

WK have *tx’iired a limited imniler of L'nuliful UnDkl engraving* called 
1 >iana or Christand “ Not to U- ( aught with Chaff,'" exact reproduc

tion' of the famous original [minting* To any one who will tend it* $1 ..10 
we will send the

Canadian Qhurchman
Une year to any address and the choice of either picture, po*t paid. This 
offer is extended to all our sulwrriheni, renewal* a* well as new names. Sub
scribers whose subscriptions have not expired, or those recently renewed, are 
privilège»! to accept this great olTer. in which case their term of subscription 
will lx1 extended one war. e

Jewelers
Corner

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
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JOHN KAY, SON & CO.
Beg to Announce the Arrival of a Large Purchase of 

TEN WIRE, WILTON BACK

TAPESTRY CARPETS
THE QUALITY OF THESE GOODS IS NOT SURPASSED

jto.A-1' Hi -x y,- ,%fi. i* . ' S-

J
• NOT TO IIK < U i.lir WITH CMArt." Mm <M . •* larks*.

We give small Illustrations of these pictures, as above. It is not neces
sary for us to say more than that the pictures speak for themselves. These 
pirtnres are supplied ONLY TO SUBSCRIBERS of the Cakaduk Chorch- 
man. Send at once $l ..10, which entitles you to the paper one year and your
choice of either. These beautiful engravings are worth at least $1.60 each.

Address

To be Sold at 70c. Cash, Regular Price 85c. and Worth it.
P. 0. Box 2640.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Canadian Churchman,

Toronto.

They also offer the whole of their BEST BRUSSELS CARPETS, IN 
LENGTHS UNDER A PIECE, at the low price of SI CASH, with Borders 
to match, for Drawing, Dining and Bed Rooms, Halls, etc. These two lines 
are well worth the attention of intending purchasers.

JOHN KAY, SON & CO.,
34 King Street West, TORONTO.

gress, Did .you ever know anylxxly 
who lived in the land of Beulah?” 

: “ VeH* 'tear," dropping her voice
that it might not reach the patriarch 
who watched the sunset from the |>orch, 
“ Grandpapa does ! ”

from a letter written in his ninety- 
lirst year—four pages in length and 
transcri lied in clear characters—the fol
lowing extract is taken :

As I write, a blue-bird liegins to 
I sing in the lilac bush outside of my 
office-window. I have always loved

birds and flowers. On this bright 
Easter-Monday, I am thmkitfg how 
unlikely it is that I shall be here when 
the next comes. Ah, well 1 if not. then 
where ‘ everlasting spring abides.' The 
dark river has dwindled to a summer 
brook, so narrow that I fancy, some
times, I hear the birds sing on the 
Other Side.”

I’he most significant phrase’in the 
quotation is “my office-window." 
this man, never specially hate in body, 
found, at the top of the hill of life,
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Whs

fcriilt* level IhikIh m winch |„. ,|w,.|t 
and wrought until one week kforv h< 
stepped over to the near and familiar 
Other Side. Ilo wtm necoaaary to Iiih 
household ho long aH ho ^ruw mortal 
hreath. The key of hi? continued 
vitality was given (had it been nee«lod 
by those who knew him) in his last 
message U> his aiment «on», mu-red 
ten minutes lx*fore Iuh tongm 
stilled forever

“Tell them to taki 
-li m.'

“ dun," age<l seventy, was a faithful 
colored servant who had driven or 
walked with Iiih master U) “ the office" 
every day for over a quarter of a 
century.

It is self absorption that carves 
wrinkles in the face, and streakh the 
hair with gray. Kindly thought and 
htlwr for others dependent and beloved 
-the living out of and not in the petty- 

round of personal and individual in

765

JOHNSTON

Booksellers An

& MUSSON,
d Stationers,

good care of

No. 7 YONCE ST. ARCADE, TORONTO.
HOURS WITH THE BIBLE.

Hoi US WITH Till-; B1BEU 
Cunningham Ceikie, |).|). 
volumes, 12mo., illustrated, 
set, $2.70.
1 Creation to Patriarchs.
2. Moses ’o .fudges.
H. Samson to Solomon, 
i. Rehoboam Ui Hezekiah. 
ô. Manasseh to Zedekiah.
•>. Exile to Malachi.

ijuence, the sympathy, the strong and LIST OF VOLUMES 
faithful warnings, the vivid pictures of tions.

haunts of vice—in short, of the

1,468 Illuatra-

tlie
power and fascination of these 
turcs.” — fini. I'. II. IImriird.

lec-

lt is probable that no series of 
tereate—keep heart and energies fresh, books ever published on the Old Tes- 

" I have been too busy to count the lament has been more jiopular, or more 
years. I suppose some have slipped helpful to the general reading public, 
by unnoticed, and t-o 1 have made a Their study cannot fail to give the stu-
miscalculation by a dozen or so," was dent a broader, better, truer know-
tbe explanation given by a grand- ledge of Bible men, Bible events, and
mother when asked “ how she had Bible truths. The work ought to be
kept herself go preposterously young ? " on the shelf of every man w ho pro 

Forget the yearn, or register them fesses to be a searcher after the truth." 
by blessings, and they will forget you. j D'. Harftrr.
— Iht Ilomr-Maktr. " He throws upon the scriptures an Creating Man, The Greatest Need of

1. The Newcomes.
2. Vanity Fair.
8. The Virginians.
4. Hoggarty Diamond, Snobs, Ballads, 

Christmas Books.
5. Henry Esmond, Barry Lydon, Denis 

NATURAL LAW IN THE SPIRIT- Duval.
CAL WORLD. By Prof. Henry 6. Burlesques, Yellowglush, .Vc. 
Drummond. Ixmg Primer type, 7. Adventures of Philip, etc.
12mo., half seal, -70 cents.

Drummond's Natural Law,

“ One of those rare books which find 
a new point of view from which old 
things themselves become new’’—Chi
cago Standard.

“ None of the nonsense of the new 
theology, but the old theology splendid
ly illuminated by the newest scientific 

Henson, Chicago.knowledge."—Hr

Greatest Thing in the World, Love, 
I “ The Supreme Gift,” paper, 5c.

amount of light and information which the World, paper, 5c.

Doing Things Well

"There!" said Harry, throwing 
down the shoe brush ; " that'll do. 
My shoes don't look very bright, but 
no matter. Who cares?"

“ Whatever is worth doing at all 
is worth doing well," said his father, 
who had heard the boy's careless 
speech.

Harry blushed, while his father con
tinued :

"My boy, your shoes look wretch
edly. Pick up the brush and make 
them shine ; when you have finished 
come into the house."

Alopic
HORSFORD-S

ACID PHOSPHATE,
A most excellent and agreeable tonic 

and appetizer. It nourishes and invig
orates the tired brain and body, imparts 
renewed energy and vitality, and en

livens the functions.
Dr. Ephraim Bateman. Cedsrville. N. J„ 

says:
•• I have used it for several years, not 

only in my practice, but in my own indi
vidual case, and consider it under all cir
cumstances one of the best nerve tomes ;ü2 we Ssess. For menUl exhaust,onor 
overwork it gives renewed strength and 
vigor to the entire system.

Descriptive pamphlet free.

Romford Chemical Works, Profldcnce, R. I.

is as wonderful as it is gratifying.
t 'entraI Ha/dist, St. I.oiiis.

Prof. Robiscum, paper, 5c. 
Religion and Law, paper, 5c.

H. Roundabout Papers, The Four
Georges, English Humorists.

9. Paris, Eastern and Irish Sketches.
10. Pendennis.

BIG TYPE EDITION.
The type is new, a beautiful, large, 

open-faced long primer ; there are
I, 463 illustrations by the author, 
Richard Doyle, George DuMaurier, 
Collier, Fumiss, and others. No other 
artist rivalled Thackeray as an illus
trator of Thackeray’s incomparable 
writings. The paper, presswork, and 
binding are all excellent.

TALMAGE,
THIRTY - ONE POPULAR SER

MONS, with biographical sketch of 
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, I).!)., and 
a History of his Brooklyn Taber
nacle. Illustrated. Over 700 pages, 
Hvo., cloth, price reduced from $2.00 
to $1.50.
Whatever may lie the secret of his 

popularity, Dr. Talmage is unquestion
ably the most popular of American 
pulpit oratois. This story of his life 
will be read with thrilling interest by- 
tens of thousands. The sermons 
selected are upon subjects of universal 
interest, and appeal to the heart and 
conscience of every one.

Beware of Substitutes and 
Imitations.

CAUTION.—Be «ere the word “B*”" 
ford's " I» on the le bel. AU othere * 
epurtoue. Never eold In bulk.

BEECHER TO YOUNG MEN.
LECTURES TO YOUNG MEN. By 

Henry Ward Beecher. Large type, 
large 12mo., half seal, 60 cents.
" One of the first books owned by 

the writer in his student days was a 
copy of these inimitable lectures. We 
hail with unusual satisfaction this re
production, in good print and with a 
fine likeness of the great preacher, of a 
real classic on the subjects treated. 
What are they ? The titles can only 
give a faint hint of the burning elo

DICKENS’ WORKS, $5.
DICKENS' COMPLETE WORKS.— 

Puck Edition, 10 vols., small octavo, 
cloth. Price $5.00.

LIST OF THE VOLUMES.
1. David Copperfield. Christinas books.
2. Bleak House. History of England. 
8. Little Dorrit. Oliver Twist.
4. Mutual Friend. Great Expectations.
5. Barnaby Rudge. Tale of two Cities.

Hard Times.
6. Dombey & Son. Uncommercial

Traveller.
7. Pickwick Papers. Sketches by Boz.
8. Martin Chuzzlewit. American Notes
9. Nicholas Nickleby. Old Curiosity

Shop.
10. Edwin Drood. Christmas Stcries. 

Notwithstanding the extremely low
price, the Puck Dickens is a good edi
tion—a fac simile (including all the 
numerous fine illustrations) of the cele
brated Chapman and Hall “ House
hold Edition,” which sold in this 
country at $88.50 a set.

THACKERAY.
COMPLETE WORKS OF WM. M. 

THACKERAY. Library Edition, 
with profuse illustrations ; 10 vols., 
12mo., cloth, $8.

WAVERLY NOVELS. -
THE WAVERLY NOVELS. By 

Sir Walter Scott. Rob Roy edition, 
complete in six volumes, small 
octavo, with 49 illustrations, cloth. 
Price $4.00.
The “ Rob Roy ” edition of Scott is 

identical with the “ Popular Library " 
Edition, published by Appleton at $10, 
only a little cheaper and lighter paper 
being used.

americanJwmorist.
DELIGHTFUL SKETCHES, with 

choice illustrative specimens of the 
six most famous of American humor
ous writers : Irving, Holmes, Lowell, 
Artemus Ward, Mark Twain, and 
Bret Harte. By H. R. Haweis, 
Elzevir edition, cloth. Price reduced 
from $2 to 40 cents.
“ These are agreeable essays, bright 

and vivid in style ; just the thing to 
excite an interest in the works of the 
authors of whom they treat. The 
marvellous cheapness of this issue is 
what strikes us with wonder.”—The 
Mail, Toronto.

Dickens, $5,15 volumes, illustrated, 
only one set left.

Full line of “ The Pansy Books," 
strong cloth binding, well printed on 
good paper, 19 cents each.

Full Line of Games, Christmas Cards, etc., in Stock.

As soon as Harry appeared with 
his well-polished shoes his father said :

"I have a story to tell you. 1 once 
knew a poor boy, whose mother told 
him the proverb which I repeated to 
you a few minutes ago. This boy 
went out to service in a gentleman’s 
family, and he took pains to do every
thing well, no matter how unimportant 
it seemed. His employer was pleased, 
and took him into his shop. He did 
his work well there, and when sent 
on errands he went quickly and was 
soon back in his place, bo he advan
ced from step to step until he twame 
clerk and then a partner in the bust-

MAGIC LANTERNS AND STEREOFTICONS
afford lb. bet ud cheapest means of Object teaching tor

_ _ _ _ _ - Cj* A«ery prohibit Imiswi o rPAY WELL,
ud Tutu, to Immense. For Imt A mess 

be found as instructive or smallng 
tions and Pap
ular Illustrât 
ed Lee tares

i this i
MoALLISTER. 220 PACE BOOK FREE

■If* Optician, 48 Numi Htreel, New York.

ness. He is now a rich man, and 
anxious th4*his son Harry should 
practice the rule that made him pros
per-” i ,

“ Why, papa, were you a poor boy 
once?” asked Harry.

“ Yes, my son, so poor that I had 
to go out to service and black boots, 
and wait on table, and do any service 
that was required of me. By doing 
little things well, I was soon trusted 
with more important ones.".

•sdsürf
V
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Bargains for Gentlemen.

To effect a sjXM'dy reduction of his 
large stock of fine furnishings and 
make room for spring goods. R. .1. 
Hunter, merchant tailor and men's 
furnisher, comer King and Church 
streets, commences to-day a great sale 
of furnishings, embracing dressing 
gowns.jackets, water-proofs, umbrellas, 
shirts, collars, ties, scarfs, braces, 
gloves, hosiery, underwear, etc., at 
80 per cent, discount from regular 
prices. This offers an excellent op
portunity for gentlemen to lav in a 
stock of fine goods at reasonable prices. | 
Ladies looking for useful presents for 
their gentlemen friends will no doubt 
take advantage of this discount sale.

* qow* j

WMTCri
YovR^ur

F R v*-V
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BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Rowsell & Hutchison

A $30 
Watch for $15w HY this is

Possible.
W

A Chief Cause of Crime

Often when I have been asked what 
are the causes, or what is the particu 
lar cause, that sends most men to 
prison, I have of late years invariably 
answered. “The want of family dis
cipline."

The indulgence of the father and 
mother, who allow the child to grow 
up without any discipline to fonn 
character, leads almost inevitablv to 
evil ways and consequently to prison.

The child, even of tender years, who 
is indulged in its natural way wardness. 
and who is allowed to say to its father 
or its mother •• I will ’’ or •• 1 wont."' 
is in a fair way to become an inmate 
of our penal institutions.

Parents are also responsible for the 
waywardness of their children which 
leads them into crime, from a practice 
of deceiving them.

The intelligent child when deceived 
by its parent in small things, is likely 
to form evil habits, which in its future 
life will not be easily eradicated.

This cannot be' better illustrated 
than by the growth of fruit and other 
trees. If they are allowed in the first 
year of their growth to become crooked, 
distorted and out of shape, it is found 
nearly or quite impossible, in later 
years, to bring them into symmetry 
and to make perfect trees of them.

So with the child. Its early train 
ing lasts for a lifetime, and unless 
there are elements in its character, 
and will power, to correct its evil bring
ing np, it naturally grows worse and 
worse as it grows older.—Ex-1IV? rden 
A. A. Bruxh, of Sing Sing.

IfK *rr the only welch house in Vwoede 
* making* «pecialt) of wetvhee Thou 

sends |wst through our luxait» monthly direct 
front the menufecturers to you

A WATCH today is »« elwolut* noce#
*1 sity. end our |«rtce ooeus the wex for 

ell to own one of our Hold Fill. Screw Here! 
Dust lYoof. Stem Wind Welches., wifit l„\ x eer 
Kuerwutee to »<wr equel to solid gold, flues! with 
s Frank S Te#dtert A Co Jewelled Vmericen 
Movement, guerenteed for 5 vears end kept in 
order free of cheiee K\pressed C O D. with 
privilege of examination before pevin*; for 
eetne. or metled post peid to en y eddrew on 
receipt of price.

Send for copy of our Illustrated Catalogue 
Album. Price 50 cent»

FRANK S. TAGGART 4 CO.,
89 King St. West. TORONTO. !

There is the heart to be taken in
to account as well as the head ; and 
men are so constituted that with most 
of ns the heart is truer than the head, 
and the way of love w ill keep you nght 
when what you think to be the way of 
knowledge will only lead you wrong. 
Charity never faileth, and charity 
means the affection of the heart ; and 
again we are told that it is with the 
heart that man believeth unto salvation. 
—Canon Axhwell.

“How are your*
Nicely» Thank Yon, 
iThank Whor 
Why the inventor of

SCOTT’S
EMULSION!

WMdl cm* it if CONSUMPTION.'*
Give thanks for its discovery.

lake you sick when you
-------------------- That it

does not make you 
take it

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old fcuhiooed 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy
for Consumption,Scrofula, 
“Bronchitis, Wasting Dis- 
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $100.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

F. G. CALLENDER M.D.S.
Dentil Presemtion a Specialty.

394 YONGE STREET.
TORONTO.

DROPSY
nounced hopeless

lift

Treated free.redU.el, tTEZD 
with Tigruhl.

Hire
cured many thou 
ssnd cases pro- 

new. From 6rst dose symptoms rapidly disappear 
iraat lent two-thirds of all symptoms are removed’ 
testimonial» of miraculous cures sent FREE

.MïümsffliaffiitLr

WALKING MADE EASY.
KOB TXXDKA. TIMED KKKT 

TRY

Woods’ Wilting Made Easy 
Foot Powders.
AM)FOB COHN 8 AND 

BUNIONS TBY

McCreedy's
Corn Solvent.

Sure Cure iu 
Eight Hour*.

AND LAST BUT NOT LKA8T. WKAB

H.&C. BLACHFORD’S
FOOT FITTING BOOTH AND 8H0EH,

TO BK HAD ONLY AT

87 AND 89 KING STREET E., TORONTO

WATERTOWN

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.,
Aeaetii.
Dominion Deposit, 
Losses Paid,

KBTABLI>.8HKD 1853.

•Z,133,893 86 
140,000 OO 

6,824,398 19
WILLIAMS A LYON, City Agent*

Office, i* Victoria 8t..ArcadeieBu„dingr Toronto 

Insurance of Pÿj* mUdanom personal

J
KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Have Opened out a Very Large Stock, Imported 
this Fall. Consisting of

Bibles.
Prayer Books,

Church Services. 
Hymn Books.

I'raver Books and Hymns in one vol. Prayer IUx>k* and Hymn* in two 
vols . in Leather Vaaes. in greet variety of stvlea. Family Bibles.

Ihu Teacher* Bible, in all sizes. The \ ariorum 
Teachers' Bible.

I DEVOTIONAL BOOKS.
I “ Tbe Imitation of Christ." - The Christian \ ear. ' •• The Treasury of Hero 

lion, ' “ For hays and Years." “The Ihuly Bound.“ “ The Teachers’ 
Prayer Book, '" Taylor's Holy Living,'' “Holy hying.''

Manuals for the Holy Communion.!How s, Sadler's.
\N liron s. Oxenden's, Hurhidge s. i

THE POETS.
11° 1 ( Morocco, ami b rench Morocco Bindings, and oilier Standard

Books in Fine Bindings.

Sets of hickens. Scott. Thackeray. Victor Hugo. Washington Irving.
Macaulay. Ac.. Ac.

THE ANNUAL VOLS. FOR 1891.
The Umm. Hour The Sund», .1 Home. The yuiver. ( ’«,1 Uaffuii*.

I llatterbox. huu, «y. Little Wide Aw.ke. Utile Folk., Children» 
Magazine, Infant s Magazine, British Workman. Band 

of Hope. The Brize. Ac., Ac.

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBERS
Of London Illustrated News. Graphic. Vide Tide. Holly Leaves. Ac., Ac.

D 4* « . n Ll A AN IMMENSE VARIETY OF
Pretty Art Booklets,

Art Calendars for 1892,
Christmas and New Year’s Cards.

Children’s Picture Books,
Pocket Diaries for 1892,

Barristers’ Bags, three sizes,

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Books for Prizes for Sunday and Day Schools
AND FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

Including all the new books from the Society for Promoting Christian Know
ledge, and from other publishers.

Tibrat^fl8PritliindUe<imenti8aLre1ofrerotl 10 Purchasers of School Prizes and 
Libraries. Catalogues can be had on application.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
76 King St. E., Toronto#
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CONFEDERATION LIFE
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO,

Business in Force, - $20,000,000
Assets and Capital, $4,250,000,

INCOME—Ovor Three Quarters of a Million.
W C. MACDONALD, Actuarv. J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Diector

- PALMS -
Largest Assortment in the 

City at

H. SLIGHTS
CITY NURSERIES,

407 YONCE ST., TORONTO.

I usent pu loti h |k-o|ik- may stval 

"4 Sunlight" Soap's directions ami a<l 
vertiaeraents. they may attempt to 
gam business for their own poor 
stuff by imitating “ Sunlight," but 
they can't burglarize tins Soap of its 
world wide name and faTm< of its un
equalled quality, nor of its process of 

manufacture. This is what makes 
*• Sunlight" Soap burglar proof ; qual
ity and purity have given it the largest 
sale in the world.

c»“;»d Certificates.
Baptismal r............................. i

Wo hove e variety of choice, original design*— 
uioiloralo In price. Sample* cheerfully eent.

Christmas Decorations.
Teete, ete. We have Imported a handsome 
font of large type, S indict. deep, suitable for 
theee purpowe* Printed in gold or color. Send 
for sample and price.

Timms & Co.,
OXFORD PRESS. '3 Adelaide St. East,

TORONTO
Printing in Everv Department.

THE NEWEST SINGING-SCHOOL BOOK

Roses , -
Geraniums
Dahlias
Gladioli
Helianthus
Pansies
Daisies
Hydrangeas

from 25 cts, Each 
5 

10

3 
10
4 
4

25 to $2 00

h

h

h

h

a

h

<i

h

u

Hanging Baskets 50 to 100 
Coleus - from 5 cts. Each 
Rustic Vases “ 75 
Iron Vases $1 50 
Shade Trees 50 
Norway Spruce 10 to $1 00 

GRAPE VINES. 
Wedding Flowers and 

Floral Offerings.
FINEST WORkIn CANADA.

Prleen Very Low.

H. SLIGHT.

THK

VICTORY OF SONG
BY

L. O. EMERSON.

ENTIRELY NEW!
Unequalled

•ll'WT ISSUED !
The latent and bent dans book 

for singing school*
Mr. Emerson's long experience and rare judg

ment have enabled him to Insert many valuable 
suggentlons an to the proper une of the voice, 
especially as regard» articulation and pronuncia
tion of word». For beginners, rudimentary ex
ercises and lessons In note' reading are furnished. 
A superb and varied collection of
Glees, Part Songs, Choruses,

Hymn Tunes, Anthems, Chants,
Solos, Rounds, Hale Quartets

Invaluable for Singing-Schools and Musical 
Convention».

Price. tiOo. poHtpald ; #6 $er dozen not prepaid.

OLIVER DITS0N COMPANY,
463-403 Washington St.. Boston.

NES INVALIDS
How to Insure a robust childhood is a question 

of great moment to the mother who Is unable to 
nurse the little one, and the selection of a wet 
nurse 1» attended with much difficulty and risk. 
Send to WOOLRICH A CO.. Palmer, Mass., for 
pamphlet entitled "Healthful Hints.” RIDGE'S 
FOOD has without doubt reared more children 
than all the other foods combined. Ridge's Food 
has stood tiie test of time and still leads as the 
moat reliable for all conditions of child life. 
Send to WOOLfelCH A CO., Palmer, Mass., for 
pamphlet free.

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 349 YongTit., TORONTO
Telephone No. 938.

DONALD KENNEDY
Of Rmbiitv, Mass,, says

Strange <:sm*s cured by »ty Médical Discov
ery come to me every day. Here is one of 
i'&raly»i» Blindness— and the Grippe. [Now how 
rlia-M my Medical Discovery cure all these? 
I don't know, unless it takes hold of the Hidden 
Poison that makes all Humor.

Virginia City. Nkvada, Kept. 9th, 1891. 
howihl Kennedy l)eur Sir: 1 will state my 

case U) you About nine years ago I was para
lyzed in my left side, and the best doctors gave 
me no relief for two years, and I was advised to 
trv your Discovery, which did its duty, and in 
a lew months 1 was restored to health. About 
four years ago 1 became blind in my left eye by a 
spotted cataract. Last March I was taken with 
La Grippe and was confined to my bed for three 
months. At the end of that time, as in the start, 
then it struck me that your Discovery was the 
thing for me ; so 1 got a bottle, and before it was 
half gone I was able to go to my work in the 
mines. Now, in regard to my eyes, as 1 lost my 
left eye. and about six months ago my right eye 
became affected with black spots over the sight 
as did the left eye—perhaps some twenty of them 

but since 1 have been using your Discovery 
the> all left my right eye but one; and, thank 
God. the bright light of heaven is once more 
making its appearance in my left eve. I am 
wonderfully astonished at it, and thank God and 
your Medical Discovery.

Yours truly, Hank White.

More than Wonderful.

To remove deadly 
sickening poisons, make 
the weak strong ; it is 
wonderful ; but to es
tablish in people claim
ing good health degrees 
of strength and enjoy
ment in life never be
fore attained, it is more 
than wonderful. Such, 
however, is the experi
ence of all who thor
oughly test St. Leon 
Water. To perfect the 
organism, regulate and 
preserve long life, it is 
invaluable.

Dr. Welsh.

St. Leon Mineral Water Co., Ld,,
TORONTO.

Head Office—10U King Street West.
Branch Office—Tidy’s, Yonge St

; D LOWS
WORM SYRUP
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-3-DELICATE CHILD -5-

SUCCESSOfiS I $ TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING COKy CATALOGUE WITlteoO TESTIMONIALS.

tfiElLS.CHURCH,SCHOOL.FIRE ALARY
No Duty on Chureh Bells. Mention this Paper

URDOGK
PILLS

> UGAR cc ATl _
A SURE CURE

FOR BIUOU8NEM, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMD DISEASES OP THE 
STOMACH, LIVEN AND BOWELS. 
They a*e mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, ARD FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock blood Bitters ir the

TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
D OBSTINATE Dll

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed Free.

Clinton H. leneely, Bell Co., Troy, M.Ï.

CHURCH
J. & R. LAMB,

59 CARMINE STREET, 
NEW YORK.

W-fk rxrrutrrl m any 
part of the United States. 
Send for special designs 
and estimates.

DECORATION
rïn!nïE8T*i

In our experience,
■i to Pleat HARDY

■ We have 10 ACRES M ft AS ■ MS 
ontalnlng 200,000 vigor-Il W C W 
>us bushes, beet iron-dad 1 i aW ■ oWvarieties. A®- We deliver at ■ ■ MB

I your door—free. Address" "
^S^ITTLEJRoehesteKNJf.

A

LABATT’S
NEW BRAND

Ale! Ale!! Ale!!!
We have on hand and fully matured a large 

supply of

LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALB
In pints and quarts, which we offer to the. 

public and the trade_at very
close prices. - ■

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from beet malt—English and 
Bavarian hops used in every brew—and 
is equal, If not superior, to any imported alee.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid dis 
appointment. See that every bottle is labelled Labatt’s Extra Stock.

Can be obtained from all wine merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

TORONTO
Ask for Labatt' Extra Stock.

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMED
Telephone 670. 347 YOWOK 8T.

HE KEY TO HEALTH,

iUKDOCK BLOOD

Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the some time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, “
Drop “ 
dice,
fUla, Fluttering of the 
vousness, and General 
these and many other similar

istipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
apsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun- 
e. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. Scro-

! Debility ;s5

rirM to the happy influence of B
KM) BITTERS.

jfler Sals 6y ott Daota*.

NoSNANE BELL FOUNDRY,
BMtO»Ua^CTOPfir^SYllnlBgLtg

Mctassri»' râiïr
Price sad terms free. Name thin neper.
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I Imi YRAR.
ArtUV* luid teacher»' graduating 

oouroe* in
ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC.

UNIVERSITY AFF1I.1 ATION. 
Srhnl*rthlp«. Diploma*. Oltiftr»!»». 

Medal*, elr.

SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION lid ORATORY
Comprising one and two yearn course* under 

tiie direction of

JONES & WILLIS. Wood Mantels
Church Furniture Mfr.s

TORONTO

MR. 8. H CLARK
A special feature 
under the

Delaarte classe* now forming 
the direction of an eminent specialist. 

Calendar for School of Elocution and also Con 
sermtory Calendar. 190 pages, eent tree to an\ 
address Mention this jmi'er

Corner K1IWAK1I FISHER.
Yonge St. and Wilton Ave. Musical Director

Artist*
and Teachers

Certificat***
Diploma»

. H.TORRlNGlON,

COLLEGE
MUSIC.Ol

Send for Calendar

Musical Director.

TRUITT COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will heftn on September 16th.

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE
ELLESMERE HALL. OSHAWA.

For term* etc., apply to the l ady Principal

The Outward and Visible Sign

Aar \A i>aasa* i*>

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

lOvpcaitc the hriUsh Mueeuui i 

LONDON. W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
HI UM IN OH AM. KNOl.AND.

A Hold Ht.. LIA KKVOOL.

DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.
77 RICHMOND ST. I., TORONTO.

Memorial Windows.
And es err Description of Church and Do 

mretir til***.
Design* and estimate* on application

J„ii\ AAtii i* J.»**trit 1. Hmm r. i
Telephone 1470.

THE REV. D. J. CASWELL'S
Forint of application for admission, and copie* CHARTS AND BOOKS

of calendar, may be obtained from the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE. M. A., D. C. L,
HE AD MASTER

SHRLDRtfE’S PREPARATORY SCHOOL
A Flrst-Cla** Private Hoarding School for 

Junior Bor*.
Healthful country life. Special care taken to 

inculcate morals and gentlemanly manners The 
usual English course. French, classic» and 
mathematics. For prospectus, etc , address 

MR 8PARHAM SHELDRAKE.
Lakefleld. Ont

FOR TEACHING THE CHURCH CATECHISM
Ry means of Symbol* and other memory he!y 
»re in pres», and will tv ready about Sep I Mb 
They an* highly recommended by Ruhops, 
Clergy and S. S. Teachers, Address order* to the

HAMILTON STAINED GLASS WORKS
60 N ag Wilham St.. Has»tte*

Church and Domestic

Art Glass
CASWELL PUBLISHING

DRAWER 18,
BRANTFORD. CANADA.

CO.

COR CALENDARS of Bishop s College, and 
Bishop's College School, I .anno vrille, r.Q,

apply to the Ubt Thomas 
Principal and Rector

Adams. D C L

THE - BISHOP - STRACHA* - SCHOOL
FOB YOUNG LADIES.

President, The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This oocbool offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School attained 
good «landing in honors.'

During the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted with beating and venti- 
1 ting apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarder* lias been 
• a died in every particular.

Early application is recommended, as there are
nly occasional vacancies for new pupils
Annual Fee fori Boarders, inclusive of Tuition. nAiinnirnneeR*. ._______HOUSEKEEPERS EMPORIUM

charged.
Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's pay

ment in advance.
The School re-opens on Wednesday. Sept. and. :
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER. Lady Principal.
W tub ham Hall. Toronto.

REMOVAL.

Hellrnutb
College

Education 
Health 
Home

Ha* Removed from IK) Youge St.
TO

8 and 10 Adelaide Street West

HARRY A. COLLINS,
6 and 10 Adelaide 8t. W„ Toronto.

•_r Upper Canada College. i*r«u.i

War YOUNG WOMEN and GIRLS, 
large Illustrated Catalogue sent on application. 

Rev. E. S. ENGLISH, M. A,, Principal
LOINDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

COLLARS /vp PER 
AND VKp DOZEN 

CUFFS ^VVl PIECES.

York Street (2nd Door North of King),
O. F. SHARPE.

The Cour»e Prescribed for m 
Knowledge of

SCRIPTURE HISTORY
LOWER SCHOOL, iForms I. and II.)

AUTUMN TERM.
Mkmokizk. Kxodut. XX 1, 17. Matt v. 1 12 

Peal me i and six.
Study.—Lives of Adam, Noah, Aliraham also 

Matt, chaps. L, xii. and Acts i_ iv.
WINTER TERM.

SHAM'S
rBeware of Imitations,

J^TOGR

■soF-Acmiè' v
SHADE RO LLERS F

-Limit iirescrilied for Autumn Term
Id*' "" *

Hg GENUINE
irsHoraft

Memorize.
and take in addition: Pealrii* xfvii., l'cor 
xin. Order of books of N. T.

Study.—Review work prescribed for the Autumn 
Term; Lives of Joseph and Moses ; whole 
Matt, and Acts i., xv.

SPRING TERM.

Mkmohize.—Review the limit prescribed for 
Autumn and Winter Terms Psalms xlvi
û™î! 1 • »- I»-, iv , Order of
Books of Bible.

Study. Review the limits prescribed for 
Autumn and W inteifTerms | Livesjof Samuel 
David, Solomon. Elijah, Daniel; whole of 
Matt, and Acts. r

I

I

Tiles,
Grates,

Show Cases, etc.

W. Milliehamp, Sons 8 Co.
234 YONGE STREET.

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
ThU I*MUUfvl amxmiplUliment (taught In 

IpMOIl
A full supply of u,alertai* for sale 
lady agent* wanted liotsl remuneration

aoth AUwa-YS

THE FRENCH DECORATIVE ART CO.,
Hoorn fl. 171 Yonge a*., Toronto.

ONTARIO SCHOOL

gm

-or -

Glut Gi.’ »l sad Ssad Cet s Sfrosily.
H. LONGHURST A CO.

ASTLE i SON 
MEMORIALS AND 
LEADED GLASS

in Tmwui cxm*e 4*0 wii»

MEMORIAL BRASSES 
FONTS LECTERNS

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
FALL TF.ltM BKOIN* OCT. Mk. INI.
Kerb lea* lier a uwetalbl in hi* <te part meat 

*ted inSlulient* graduated in «ne year For I_______
addreee the Secretary A V, ilOl NTRKK ML. 
New tread* Cor Y «tige and Oerrard Street». 
Toronto

PRATT & SONS
COMPLETE

Church and Mission Fnrnishm

DEPOT OF THE

Church Bitension Association,
90 YORK ST., OPPOSITE R0SSIN HOUSE.

AI»o at 18 John Street, Hamilton, Ont.

()|KJU daily from «.30 a.in. to 5.30 p.m. Mondays 
to 6 p.m., Saturdays « to 9.30.

Tfti.KMlowitMAl. 71 VOXOK

-Ro
Surplice* made to order from *3.00 up. 

Garment* for Men, Women and Children, New 
and Second-hand, at Low Prices.

M»o Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, 4c.

KRADINOgROOM OPKN DAILY.

Altar Vessels, Art Metal Works, Teshle Fa
brics, Lamps, Embroidery, Cassocks,

X esttnente. Altar I Jaea, Carpet*, and Ha* 
•neks. Ululas Furniture. Surplice*, 

lev tense, etc., ate.

CATALOGUES. DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES.

TavUtoc^Ht*1 Voveet Garden* LOR DOR, EB&

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

Grass Assies : CtHtw Avsaes. Kief it reef East

Finale for Table Decoraltee always In sleek
Bouquets for Weddings and Floral Decor

ations for Funerals a H pec laity.
Toronto

Church Embroidery.
TO help in relieving the debt on Ht Havlour's 

Church. Fast Toronto,

MRS. GAMMACK, Norway P. 0., Ont.
Solicits orders for Church Embroidery. Clergy's 
Vestment*, etc. Hhe importa her material from 
England, and has had many years experience in 
Ecclesiastical Embroidery. As the object la a 
worthy one, she hopes that all good Church peo
ple will patronise her.

OFFICES.
90 King St. West. 
406 Yonge Ht.
7V3 Yonge Ht.
9HH Queen HL K. tie Hpadina Av. 
87* Queen St. W. 
UMQueen St. W 
Esplanade Ht..

near Berkeley. 
Esplanade Ht..

foot of Church 
Bathurst St.. 
nearly opposite 
Front.

Elias Rogers & Co.

^0396335


